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Black week
for Acorn
ARE you
THE UK'S

GREATEST

GAMES
WIZARD?

FIND OUT

ON P36I

Bizarre move
on Plus/4
COMMODORE has followed
Sinclair and Acorn and has

new Plus/4 micro.

The Plus/4 comes down to

£149.99. slashed bom
EE99.99.

The CIB remains at £130,

and the Commodore 64 slays

for Ihe lime bemg at £199,99.

Commenting on Ihe new
price, Comroodore's general

pany last week suspended

had [alien to a low of 23p,

The suspension at 2.52 pm
on Wednesday - leaving Ihe

shares al 28p - came afler a

week of fulher difficulties for

1 company,
:mg specula

'

cul down the

distribute IS b
and abandoned

volved in determming an

t abou 2 fulur of y furti

Acorn began after the group
lendaysagoappomleda tem-

poiary chief executive, Dr
Alexander Reid, to attend to

Ihe day-to-day running of

redundancies at its Cam
bridge headquarters - shed'

dingSl of its 4S0 slalT.

On Wednesday, the com

The Slock Exchange has

launched an enquiry info the

dealings in Acorn shares in

the four days pnor re their

suspension. Acorn share-

holders were not told of the

Lazards split until laal

Wednesday, (our days after

Iheirsaclong by Acorn ' "

manageT, Howard Stanworth,

said, "At £150, we're offering

Ihe public a powerful and
versatile computer at a price
that until now was designed
only for first time buyers."

conlinueJ on page S >

Lynx 128K
rises from
the ashes

Cazenove, had resigned. Fol-

lowing the departure of

Cazenove, Acorn's shares
were suspended and mer-
chant bankers. Close Broth-

has been appointed by
3 replace Lazards

IS with Close Broth-

oiganisanon of Ih

Acor

live £299.

Anston Technology, which
shortly before Chrislmas

bought Ihe assets to

Campulers, after its receiver-

ship, and Ihe rights to the

name Lyruc, has announced
new manufacturing plans for

the Lynx range.

slarl shortly al Chapman-

inside) find your local computer club -pio )
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View

The home compuler mduitry
may nol be mcieaaing in size

al the speed it once was, but
stmincreasingitia.

The City 's current Blladf of

nerves concerning all things

micro and the media hype
that blows up a spate of bad
news into the end of the

world as we know il Is an
oversiinplifiad view of the

last two weeks' events.

In any busineBB there are
winners and loseis. With the

micro industry, something
approaching 60 per cent of

sales are made in the three
weeks prior 1o Christmas.
And what we aie now seeing
at Acorn. Oric and Commo-
dore ia the result of getting il

wrong at ChtiatmaH.

To eiTrapolale from this

that the home computer in-

dustry ia finished ia

ridiculous.

What about the companies
that did gel it right - Sindaii
with its Spectrum models
and Amstrad with the
CPC464? They are quietly

forgotten. Yei these are the

companies who are now
driving and condoUing the

war has been deliberately

precipitated by Sinclair and
it puts pressure on its com-
petitois a< a time when some
can least afford it.

In Acorn's case outside in>

Buences have for the present
taken control. Apple went
through a similar trauma two
years ago and came back
strong and Acorn might, too.

Commodore also has its

problems, and it too seems to

liave taken lehige in a quick
sell-off with its (bo Ear) unsuc-
cessful Plus/4 model.

But the micro gartie is fat

from played out yet and
there are still rich rewards
tor the winners.

POPU LAR Vlll4Ni7

Presents...
News > Lynx starls proliuctior again

Doer Group Special > Your complete
guide to the clubs near you

Streetlife > John Cook pays a flying visit t

bury Computer Club

User Gxonp Special > Now you
where . . . find out the hows and whys

Hazdwrare Reviews > John Cochrane
tries out the Entrepo Quick Data Drive

Star Game > Cowboy capers for the
Spectrum as Big Bad Jake goes on holiday
by Peter Watson

Amstrad > A machine-code screen dump for the
CPC464 with DMP 1 printer from Anil Jagota

One of a series of Adrian
1

Competitioii > Fame, glory and fortune ... all these
and more could be yours ii you become our Games
Wizard!

Beat of the Rest > Letters 6 > The QL Page 27 > BBC and Electron 30 s

Open Fortun 34 > Music Box 34 > Baud Walk 35 > Arcade Avenue 36 > Ad
venture Comer 39 > Top Ten. Diary, Readers Chart 46 > New Releases 47 5

This Week 47 > Puzzle, Ziggurat, Hackers 50

36

Futures...
Extend your Basic commands on the Spectrum ... Put your QL programs o
tape . , . 1984 Popular Index

II

ABC
I
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Caesar is a cheeky young
cat on mousing duty in

Mr McGregor's larder,

but this time the mice

have outwitted him
euid Mr McGregor has

kicked him out .

.

now read on .

.

£7.95
Available now on

speedy loading cassette

for Commodore 64.

Coming soon on

Spectrum 48K.

Recommended for

3 to 8 year-olds

A new concept in early learning software. Caesar's Travels is a unique combination —
a complete animated story program on cassette with a 64-page illustrated storybook.

Young readers choose what Caesar does next in an exciting adventure which has

multiple endings. Either book or program can be used on its own. Bedtime stories will

never be the same again!

^^^^^mL. "Especial ^
-^^^QK^^OFFER tf

^^^^' WHS

^^^V FREEI

SPECIAL ^^^° available in a special double cassette pack with

jOFFER the original and uiidely praised Caesar the Cat

£9.95
MliTOTSott programs are available from selected branches of Boots.

W H Smith and Spectrum, and all leading software stockists.

Or order direct (clieque. Access or Barclaycard) from MIRFORSOFT.
FREEPOST. Bromlev. Kent BR2 9UX (no stamp needed).

POPULAR COMPUTINQ W



Crisis at Acorn
4 continntd ftozn page J

Ely's presenT difficulties.

LazaxdB aie belie ired lo have
favoured a sale of Acom un-

der which Cuiry and Hauaer
would lose control.

A year ago, Acom was val-

ued at £2iem on the USM
Slock Maiket - now it 13 worth

£3Im. Only 10% of the com-
pany's equity was placed on
the USM; 83% ol Die remain-

mg equity is alili ovitned by
maoAging director Curry and
Hauser.

cda! performance for 1934-5

have been radically revised

following the share suspen-
sion. Wood Mackenzie, the

stockbiokeis, had estimated

profits of £8m. Now it is fore-

casting

;

Then
It Emancial »

Pla5/4 slashed

Comrnodote's marketing
manager. David Geriard, de-

nied thai the Plus/4 would
now take sales from the estab-

lished 64 mode), "The Com-
modore B4 is in a diflereni

backs. The company lost

around £6m when 11 withdrew
from the US market leaving

only a small research facility

in Palo Alio, California. A
£3.5m advertising campaign
over Christmas drew sales oi

however, about 300.000 bad
been expected. Reducing ihe

puce ol the Electron to £1£9.

in competition with the Spec-

trum + al The same price (see

Popular Computing Weekly,
January 31) may lead 10 fl

further paper loss, caused by
writing down the value of ei-

isting unsold Blocks.

More discs
for the QL
A SECOND diac drive system
has been launched for the OL.

Medic Datasystems has be-

gun sales of a Toshiba SJ inch

double-sided double-density

ilisc drive and interface for

the machine. The device with

a formatted capacity ol 737K

is Bupphed complete for

£249.95. -

Micro manufacturers
besiege Moscow

The,
(9.99.

you can'l get nd of 1

dons. The new Plus/4 price

will, however, have a dramat-

ic effect on Sinclair and

The new price appears to

apply to Europe only. In the

US, where Plus/'l sales have
been enramely poor, the

at between (375 and $325.

One suggestion made for

the bizarre new pricing of the

Plus/4 has been that the ma-
chine IS tc be phased out in

this country, and that Commo-
dore is selling off its remain-
ing slocks as quickly as

possible.

David Geiiard categorical-

ly denies any such sugges-

non: "The P1ub/4wJ1 continue

We went into producbon of

changed our rrands."

npany has also pro-

duced a range ol memory
expansion cards for the QL;

e4K (£99.95), 12BK (£129.95),

236K (£iB9,9S) and 513K

(£2S9.9S). The latter can only

be powered if Ihe Medic disc

unit is connected.

Delails from Medic
Dataaystems, [ntemational

Hs. Cliddesden, Basingstoke,

Hants [03S6 83703).

ket - competing for orders

which could be worth E200m.
At Technobuch '85, a ten-

day long micro exhibition in

Moscow, Acom, Sinclair and
Memotech micros were ex-

hibited. Each of the three

manufachirers is hoping to

pick up a subslanBal ahce of

- there are around S4,000

id the Russians plan

Sinclair, represented by
Jan Tyszka, its European Busi-

ness Development Manager,
sold the doien Spectrum ma-

New Amstrad
before summer
FURTHER to the article on
Amstrad 's new machines
{Popular Compaiing Weekly,

February 7), it now seems
likely that *e CPC664 is 10 be
announced m April.

It also seems likely that the

664, like the 464, will be avail-

able with either a 'green

version. It is the monochrome

d the sa IS the colour

Lynx revived
-4 codlLiiued from page 1

Brayfield in Cambridge and
Pare Electronics in Wales",
said Dick Greenwood, who
heads Anaton. together with

Alex Chapman, Dick was for-

merly chairman of Cara-

puteia. "We will also be in-

troducing a IM disc drive."

When the Lynx 138K is re-

launched - between now and
the end of May - it will cost

£299, as against its previous
price of £399. The 230K SJ
inch single-sidad, double-

iBity 1 disc

with I

£344, will be relaunched a

£349, and the 3S0K slave disc

drive will be £149 (compared
with a previous £229).

The new 1MB master drive
plus controller will be
launched al £269, and its slave

counterpart wdl cost £169.

"We are still sorting out

what we wjU be doing on (he

software side - the 1 2BS Lynx
IS CP/M compatible," Dick

Anston has decided not to

restart production for the 48K
and 9GE modela lot the UK,
although full support will be
given lo existing

peripherals.

chines on its stand to Ihe Mm-
istry of Higher Education.

"Sinclair has no big Qrm or-

der as yet, but Jan TysEka will

be going back to Russia soon
for more negotiations." said a

Sinclair spokeswoman. "We
are optimistic about our
chances of penetratmg the

Russian schools."

The company also had a

number of ZXSla on show -

which da not need any export

licence, as the other micros

do - and one OL, which Sin-

clair was allowed to exhibit,

but not to sell.

Acom was represented by
SSL, its Eastern European
dislribuleiE. Technobuch '8S

was the third exhibition at

which 3SL has shown BBCs
and Acom won a £20,000 or-

der from the Moscow Educa-
tion Institute at the show.

year's work by SSL - these

things lake a long time to

come through," said David
Springle of 3SL. The BBC ma-

Cyrillic character set for ex-

port to the USSR.

The third machine, the

Memotech 512, also has 3 Cy-
riHic character set for the So-

viet market. Its distributors.

Spectrum Group which rep-

resented Memotech at

Technobuch, was unable to

sell any mactunes at Ihe show,
as it had not acquired the

necessary export licences in

time. However, Neil Johnson,

who represented Spectrum

the Memi
"We have been invited back
lo Russia by the Stale Commit-
lae tot Science and Technol-

ogy in March to give an ex-

clusive demonstration of the

When Camputers went into

liquidation, in May 1984. it

had a new micro in develop-

ment, which coniameda built-

in 3J inch disc drive, "We are
looking at the possibihties of

the top of our list of priori-

ties," Dick said.

The new Lynx products will

initially be available by mail

Older from Anslon Technol-

ogy. Details from Anslon
Technology, Camside
Works, 2 Fen Road, Cheater-

ton, Cambndge.



Interesting

points

wi
view of (he Enteiprise 8< ia

your January 3id issue - par-

ticularly as the maclunB had
only been on sala for a tew

We found his apprBoaEon
of OUT graphicB, sound and
Basic most gratifying.

However, there ais a cou-

ple oi pomis arising from the

review that youi leadeiB
might find of interesl.

We decided to use edge
fingers on the printed circuit

cost eBective method. Al-

though there are no
polarising bJoIs on the board,

cables cannot be inserted

wrongly aa there ate mould-

ed V^P^' protruding from the

eonnectoi housing. The ca-

bles Bupplied with the review

model were hand assembled
and not representative of the

production versions.

When using the built-in

word proceasot, leil can be
prrnisd out m both 40 and 80

column format. Tert typed on

usual when using a domestic
TV, can be saved, reloiroat-

led using the function keys,

and primed in 80 column, A
Paragraph Move facility is

included.

We were sorry to see that

Andrew disliked the Enter-

prise keyboard. Opinions

vary - it's largely a matter of

personal piefeienCB. To date

we've found users' comments
encouiagmg, perhaps he will

find that familiarity will im-

prove his opinion.

The success of any home
nufac

programs appearing under
the Enterprise Programs la-

bel - four titles at present and
13 by the end of February,
followed by a fiirlher 23 by
March /April.

Toclmical Sappon
Enteipiise Compurers

of the stock in-stoies. We do
not have a fixed number of

releases per month but adjust

31-3.

The computer
cheats!

I
have been playing Paion's

Chess for some time row -

and have until now found it an

excellent tutor for the game.
However. [ have ]uat set up

a gams that [ left and - to cut a

long story shori - the comput-
er cheated I

MUSIC
VOUCHER

5

pendent upon the software

available. The Enterpiise of-

fers tremendous opportuiu-

ties 10 programmers and soft-

ware houses have been quick

to realise this. We are cur-

rendy workmg with several

major software houses to pro-

duce new progranui and con-

vert eidsting ones.

This is in addifion to the

Software
distribution

I
am writing in reply to the

Keene and ] Tullin Oanuary 3
and 3D issues, reapecbvely)

regarding software

Webslers Software sources

software from over SOO sup-

pliers and receives for evalu-

ation over 50 programs per
week. El is not our policy 10

require pre-release advertis-

ing and indeed we prefer the

advertising to be co-

ordinated with the presence

London Nl

this information to guide our

It takes Webaters Software

no longer than 48 hours to

distribute new titles nation-

wide and 1 would suggest that

J Tullin's percepUon of two

>nths lead lime is created

able. A recent survey by
Business Decisions revealed
that only 3% of Acorn's

the firm six months, com-
pared with 33% of Smclair

SpectriimSi 16% of Commo-
dore Vic S0» and 13% of

Commodore 84a."

In view of the report car-

ried by the relatively inde-

pendent Personal Computer
NewB magazine concerning
this same survey we would
observe that the Acorn staie-

ment again fails to acknowl-
edge that Amatrad computers
are equally reliable - yet

Amstrad computers com-
prise a computer system,

Wmiam Pool

An orderly market of free

competition provides the

greatest oppormnities lor

publishing and it will always

be our position to contribute

to that market rather than, in

any way, attempt to control it,

Mattin Corral

Websleis SoOwaie
ClinatiHotise

moves from E4 to E2 - clearly

they've changed the rules.

1 would appreciate any-

Equally

reliable

press, stales;

"The BBC Micro and Electron

are the most reliable by far ot

all the popular micros avail-

lied oaf od behalf ot the
relatively Independenl flnn
Aspect, Acorn's adveitUlng
agency.

Release
date
Having been templed by

the news of Cortimo-

dore's fast 1343 disc drive for

the C64i liustration is now
setting in as 1 wait for Its

There seems little point in

buying the existing 1S41

model as C64 cassette pro-

grams with fast loaders now
load juat BE fast. Can you
please throw soma light on
the 1542's possible release

date?

WCard
3New Hayes Road

'

TunataU

Stoke-on-Trent

Bad news, I'm utiaiA. The
154E has been shelved In-

deHnilely by Commodore
which plans Ini

II *

be both conilderably faster

and pricier than (he 1541, II

featiues a bnlll-ln 6502 pto-
cessQi, 2K Ram, 3ZK Rom
and a 360K (fotmalted)

PQP\l\ja COMPUTHQ WEEKLV
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W^l takeyou bey

iOUICKSHOTUtUTOIlAPIBFKl JOYSTICK



ond fhe Spectrum.
Riijf great new add-ons fram Ram, NLcrtier One in

euerytfi Irg forthe Spectru m. ,

.

niRSOfNTERMCX
OuruniqueTurtM Interface outpertbrmsanySpectfui

interface - it vio&s wlt^ ROM cartridges, 2 standard joysticks,

andtliere'salulleKpaiisionbusattherBaF.TheTurbusi^]ports

Kempston, Pratek and Interface 2 software and loads from

cassette - or instantly from a ROM cartritfee. It really makes

the most of the Ouick^ot It's rapid-fire action, and with a

uniQuebuilt-inpowersatetydevice, it's amazing vaiueat

jisl £22.95.

QtiiCKSHornAurorapid-hrbjoystick
Tlie famous Quckshot II IS Hie lop games joystick, wth a

Sleek trigger fire button for quick reactions, an auto fire switch

for continuous stiooting and a new. improved grip.

Reuolutionary built-in stabilising suction cups mean a sure, firm

grip -a snip at £9.95,

SPECTRUM nVTERMCE
Boost the power of your Spectrum, or Spectrum +,

This ifempston-compatilile interface gets ttie most from your

games - electrify your enemies wild re^ power and

lightning-fast reacSons right under your fingertips

Costs just £9.95.

SPECTRUM UPGRADEKIT
Ifyou'vea 15KSpectrummk:ra, this handy and

inexpensive add-in kit boosts the RAM memory to a powerful

48K, so yau can run the latest and greatest software, ttie most

excitinggames around - and expand your own programmirg

possibilities! Only £2 1.95.

Wherecan you get your hands on Ram'samazing

Spectrum add-ons? You can see them at branches of Bools,

Menzies, Spectrum Group computer centres, and good

computer stores everywhere. Or return the coupon bekjw,

To:RAMBect!onicslfleetlLtdlDeptPCW). l06Fleet

Ro3d. Fleet, Hampshire GUIS SFA
Cie(litC3nlholline:025M25252.IAccessS)risa).

Please send me

Spectrum Turbo Inter face(s) at £22,95.

IJulckshol II Joyslickls) at £9,95,

. Speclruinlnterface(s)at£9.95,

Spectrum Upgrade Kit(s)atf21.95,

|Plea«sUleKue2U di3LI)

'-llpetanlerP+P ieas)Ta\K.i.

P i enclose cheque/postal order G charge my Access/Visa

Expiry Date^

24 HojT de^HliJi tor credri caids and pQ^ [xder^ (7da^ E« cEiequesJ

AHrratluclsarsfuly coiiipalj*MIMtieS«cln]m.SpBCUimi H

...4
m\

Tradeandenpott enquiries welcome



User Groups
Joining a computer club can be an excellent way of getting to meet other micro enthusiasts and

finding out more about your machine. Last week the entire workforce of Popular devoted

their lives to ringing every number, checking every address, climbing every mountain and

leaving no stone unturned in the creation of an up-to-date user group list.

We may never do it again so grab it while you can.

North

CiDugh Head. Eldiltatvaile, Huddcisfield

Maltty Mallby Tl Usei Group Tune

Tuesday of each monOi, Cortacr: Mnk I

BQihcrham Rd. Mallby, W Yoiltsliire,

Waahinjton Wfls/u'ngron Sinclair

Croup. Venue: Columbia Associansn. C

b.a Community Ce
SlDckpot KindEr

,

<ia. New MiUa Ec

Mills. Machuies cc

riajLagaiir 11 Sun

at 7.30. Membership: 30. MacliinBB covatei

All Sindflii. Conlacl: Mr Kiampf ,
HMellHiRi

Langsighl, Mancheslei. Tel: Ml Z2S699I.

MonchcXei Ai^m User Croup (North). Cm

Failswonh, Tel: 061 631 4983.

Midlands
Slntloid SIraaoid Compuler Club Vcnui

Wesley HaU. Old Tovra, Slratfqrd.on-Avoi

7pni. Membership; 120. Machines coffliai

Any (moslly BBC's and Spedtmnifl). Conlat

Chris Parry, 13 Kippling Road, Stratioid.

BedfDnliihke Bedford Compulei Club Vei

ue: Star Social Club, Bans Ford. Bedfon

Timeo: every Saturday 10am-4pm. Membei-

ahip 100, Machines covered: Any.

Group. Venue: Chnstophei Si, livcipnol.

Times: every Tuesday al 7pni. Membership:

20 Machines covered: Any. Conlacl: Keilh

Dnscal!, B3 Melville Rd. BoaUe. Meraeys.de.

Feinhurst Hotel. Bolloii Rd, Blackburn. Timea;

Any. Conlacl: John Sehofield, 1 Sutlon SI,

Feraacoiiules. Blackburn. Tel: OHM 2B1E7.

Skebnei

re PotI Con

Any. Contaci: Mr Corel

South Yc.rk.hi.B Sou.

Computer Club. Times

e, Hull, Tel- Hull 5f

Every olher Wednesday. Men

Wade. 67 Sands Road. Ulverstor

Muichester Muncheslei Su

J Club. V

il Centre

.- CasUc '

S. Mac:

5/ Club.

Venue
& 4th Thuisday of each monlh.

Machines coveTed: Any. Contact: Mike Bed-

fgrd-White. 16 Westfield Rd. Acocks Green,

SolihoU Cloft Compurer Craip. Conlacl Su-

san lay, 17 Colebrook Crofl. Shirley, Solihull.

W Midlands, Tel: 031 744 3693.

WolTBibunptan Weal MidJa/i

n Mondays, Contact: Steve

Goldingray, Si John's College. Brancole Vil-

lage, Beesioti, Hotdngham. Tel: 0602 224046.

Times: Fortnightly on Wednesdays at 6.30pm.

Schoo

ly on Thi

616709.

ough. Tel: Peterborough

:ro Cluh. Venue; Lodge
::orby. Times: Fortmghl-

n.Mach

|id-D94EE2732,

dale SkelmeTSdale User Group,

1 Heveisham Birchgreen {Conunimi.

i), Ekelmersdale. Times: Fortnightly

idays. Membeiship: 30. Maohinca

Any Conlacl: Mr P Rogers, 6

Conlact: E ! Clark, 83 Watlmg El, Towccsli

South and West

HollybiookParkRd.B

ntre. Times: 2nd & 4U

I, Machines covered: CJub

Cowpl^

est Mldlandu I

mlield School, 1

Idlands. Times:

hiacy)per mouth. Machines cover

s. Contaci: Stephen Bens, 42 Wall

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Directory

Boolh. laWishHi
MOiSeld Computer

roup. Venue: MiUtiald Houae Aits Cenne.

Id Tuefl. Ml Thuia pei moDUi, Machines: Pdl

aeros, Conlact: Tony Cibba, Foio-rei, Bamel

d, AiViey. Heiia. OI-US BBIB.

Flltwlck FUtwick Club. Conlaci: J Bodgar, S

Longiofli Qoae, nitwick. 0B26 7 1201 1

,

CloBcesiei Gloaceaiei ItSd-weekly Speo-

Irani Use: Croup, Vbhub; 8 Unnel Close,

mat. Timei: weeidy. Conlact: Bairy

y. 0452 231S8.

GDanusT Guernsey Micro Ataaa Clut).

[ambership: 10. Lnlflresli: computer grapb-

s. Contscl: Tony Thome. 0M4 MB839.

HuDpsMia Fareti^m and Ponsmaalh ACC.
Contact The Waiden. Foilchcster Conunun-
ly Cenae, Poilchestei. Hanli.

Las VaUey i-M Valley Atari Users Croup,

Venut: Broibouine. Times: FoiBughUy. Con
ucl: M Tydeman, 12B. Cadmore Lano,

Nailsea Byle Homo Campaior dab. Vemiet

House, High Smet, Mailsea. Tlmea:

Fridays 7-10pm, Membership: 50. Ms<:hiiiss

Bied: Conlacl; Mick EUiti, 3 Bumnglon
ie, Kailsea, Bnilol, 0Z12 SS4I&B,

Oiplngton Amalrad Uaer Croap. ConQcl: R A
Pyalt, S3 Arundel Dr, Oipingion. Kent. Or-

Oxford Oxford Persoiml COmpulei Club.

Times: UlandScd Weds per month. Membei-
mlact: Sebastian Linfool. Flar ],

Poinbrolie Coun. Rectory Hd, Oxford.

Ponsinontta Portamoalk Co-op Club. Con-

lacl: A May. 27 Victoria Bd North

Remiey and SontbamplDn Romsey Aigit

Dragon Coiapurei User Group. Venoa; vari-

i: Z-fipm £aIB or Soni. Contact:

Ashley Adamson. St Elmo, Slab Lane, West

Wellon. RomsEy, Hauls. 0794 33041.

u St Albans Sinclair User Club. Men-
: 18. ConlacL- Adam Slalei. 40 Walei-

Sl filbang, Herts. Q727 64176.

iss Sheppey CC. Venue: Seaview Ho-

tel, The Broadway. SheeinBaa, Kent. Times:

Saturdays. Spm. Machinea cohered: Spectrum

& 0I> Conlact: Slevyn London, I33a Aleian-

dra Rd, SheemeBs. Sheemeaa 664009.

IB QLSEL. Venue: Sctith East London

College Student Union. Machines coveted.-

antlumpton Souttaniploa ACC. Conlact:

Paul Bill!, 24 Chigwell Solenl Close. Chan-

dieni Fotd, Eaalleigh. Hants. D4aiB 6B030.

.1 Herta West Hera C UC. Venue: SI

en's Parish Centre. Brickel Wood. Tunes'

Every othet Tixesday from IZUi. Bpm. Ma-

: Tandy, BBC, Spectrum.

Amstrad. Conlact: I Byheld. Mooniakers, TliQ

eaIh,Heits.Ql-95C1041.

Windsor Nascom Thames Valley UC. Venue:

Frogmote Hotel. Alma Rd. Windsor. Times;

Every other Thursday, Bpm.

Woile Worle CC. Venue: The Manor Inn,

Worie, Avon- Times: Eveiy other Monday.

blc Wood Rd, Worle. Avon,

Chehnsfgrd Naiuabug. Venue: Witham LJ-

btary. High St. Witham. Essex. Machines:

BBC, Eleclron, Conlacl Dave Walls, 80 Peel

Rd. Chelmslotd. Essex ChebnsTord 368127.

Weal Sussex Midjiursf i DiBCria CC. Venue:

The Grange Club, Beplon fid, Midhunt, W.
Sussex. Times: 2nd and last Thursday each

month, Coniaci: Val Weston. 6B Pelsrteid Rd,

East
chaalei Colcheiler Sinclair User Gn

Venue: Straight Road Cenire, Colche:

DZDSeBlDBB.

Celclwiter Colchester COmpiiOng Sooery.

Venue: Seveialls Social Club, Mill Lane ~ '

1, RtveContaqi: A H Pi

Rochfoid S E Essex Computing Sodety. Ven-

ue: Rocheway Centre, Hochaway, Rot

Times: Mondays, Membership; 40-60, Ma-

chines covered: All, Conlact: Dsvtd Kmgbl.

n. Essex, Tunes; *d Thuis ani

chmes: BBC. Eleclron. Contac

Scotland
Aberdeen Kingsway Amalear Computer
Club. Venue: Kingsway Technical College.

Old Glatojs Bosd. Dundee. Times; Saturday

6.30-9pni- Membership: 35. Machines cov-

ered: Spectrum. Diagon. BBC. Contact: ]

Cooke, Tel: 0382 B190ZI-

Elrick. Tel: 0224 741387.

Penh Perth & District Amatear Computer
Society. Venue: Riverside Lounge. Bridge

End. Perth, Times: Third Tuesday In month.

112361.

Cailufce Amsolub. V e:42M

Wednesday and last Sunday per month. Mem-
benlup: 1 60, Machines covered: All Smclau
and Amstrad. Ccctact: Steve Smith 0222

983237 oi Mike Hayes 0222 371733.

CudiS Coram BBC User Oab. Venue: Uni-

versiry College, CardiB. Times: alternate

Weds, Membership: 90. Machines covered:

BBC, also ISM, Sanyo. Conlacl: GeoS Barker,

University College, Cardiff.

Dyfod ICPOa (Dfted). Machines: serious

home. Contact: F[ Townsend. 0584 SSIOSS.

National
, 24 Oxioid SUeet, Elony

ynaa. Tel: 0908 864271.

s. Machines: Commode

Lown. 373212.

Cluii B4. Newsletlei

Conlacl: Brendai CoTiray, 85 Upper

Oxford Sueet, Stony EUsdoid, Milton Keynes

MKU ipj.Tel;090BS64271.

foimar 4qaDBBCDisc User Croup. Ouailetly

Tel: 0272 692062.

Dragon Games Users Croap (being fanned).

Atari micros and VCS. Contac

Forrester. Tel; D35B2 48486.

UK Atari Computer Owners dab. Quarterly

Magazine. Conlacl: Ron Levy, PO Box 3, Ray-

leigli, Essex.

SuicJaii Amalear Radio Users Group. News-
letter. Machmes: Mamly ZXSI and Speclrui

!dHous.

types. Contact: John Sanderson, 4 Maypol

Place. Perth. Tel: 0738 33BB1

.

Cdlafaargh Ediitbargh Home Computer
Club. Venue: Crosaninds Community Cenue,
TollscroBB, Edinburgh. Times; Bnd, 3td. 4th

Tuesday ea

products. Contact: Leviis Hard, cjo Space Ll

The Old Coach Houae, Coon Row, Upton-o

Severn, Worcs. Tel: 06B4S 38751.

InternationalSharp User Group. Contact: Cr
ham Kntghl, 108 RosemonnI Place, Abetdee
Scotland. Tel; 0234 63 0526.

Laaerbug. Hevraleller. Machines: BBC/Elec-

Iron/Alom. Contact: Paul Baibom, 10 Dswley
Ride, Ckilnbrook, Slough. TeL 02812 3064.

T^genne Users Group He?islener. Contai

Bob Green, 1 Mailbctough Drive. Woil

Avon. Tel; 0B34 2131S.

Bridsh 17 Users Clab. Machines; Conlai

Plulip Rowley, Z Woodside Crescani, Cla

Ion, Newcaatle-under-Lyme.

Wales fleebug. Machines; BBC/Aio u/Beolion.

SHUsea Sivansea Computer Club. Member- n. PO Bo>

pule ta. Conlacl B J Candy. 0792 203811. Comei 35 User Croup Con cl: David

CanUn Cardiff Sinclair and Amstrad User Hilchlns, 1 Fyle Crescent, Bayld n. Shipley

Croup. Venue; Central Hotel (Sundays) Cor- Tel: 0274 380519.
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Landscape

Piogiam Penelralor MicTO
Conraiodore 94 Price £7.9B

SnppUei Melbourne Houeb.

Castle Yard House, Castle

Yard, Richmond, Surrey

Ever had the sudden
urge ! save mankind?
Well, here's your

chance with Penelralor.

J'enelralaris another game in

the 5cramZ>Je family, but il has

because if you don't hit the

bomb on the fiist pass - then

ii'3 back lo the aiart. Radai
bases track your movements
and missiles make the going

The graphic
e col-

give you eye-ache after play-

ing for an hour. 1 liked the

music even belter, though.

Also included Is a training

mode which allows you to

pracliae on the separate

which allows you to

redesign the landscape, and
add missiles and radar bases
wherever you like.

First things first, Youijob is

10 fly through lour defensive

rings, (hen blow up a neutron

bomb cache hidden in the

underground caverns. You
have to be careful, though,

Although easier Ihan the

oiigmal Spectrum version.

Penelralor on the 64 is very
playable -evenmy Dad liked

it. fhe editing faciiiy is good,
if somewhat tricky to use. I

can thoroughly

8:S5Se^

Double-entry

Piogiam + SO Finance Man-
age! Micro Spectrum 4aK
Price £19.95 SnppUet Oxford
Computer Publishing, 4 High

Street. Chalfont St Peter,

m realise that I'd need

They've provided me with

a linancial application which
enables me to keep fully dou-
ble-entry records of income
and out-gomgs, log all my
standing oideiB and obtain

professional quality hard
copy via an aO-column printer

Thunderbolts

Pmgiam Black Knighl T/Ocxo
Commodore 84 Price £7.93

SnppUer Interdisk, 249-251

Kensal Road. London WIO
SDB

Black Knight is some-
thiiig a bit different in

the way of normal plal-

uecesaary to dodge mucani
telephones and dying fish

when scurrying up platforms.

In this mudi more down-to-

earth game, you have to leap

mto the saddle and ride your
horse lo the goblm's castle

where he has been guarding
a treasure chest for 200 years.

There aie several stages in

the Black Knight's quest for

gold and glory First, he has

to gallop aciOEs the couniry-

BJde jumping over crevasses

and dodging thunderbDllB

and liieballB. The close-up
" e Black Knight

riding through the country-

aide is some o[ the besl

amimaied graphic work 1

have ever seen. Alter finish-

ing his mp across the low-

lands, our hero has to leave

his four-legged &iend and do
a bit of jumping himself. Then
he comes up against a giant

serpent, and has only his

trusty blade lo defend him-

self. The graphic eHects are
magiuficent as you jump to-

wards the snake and (theorel-

ically) chop ilH head off.

Once inside the castle, our

sdvenhirer has lo avoid traps

green goblin and the

Black Enight is extremely
playable, bul can be quite

tricky in places. This game
has got what many others tack
- originality. So it I were you,

I'd palish the sword, fish out

the cash and run out and buy

'^^^^
Tom Hii>s«y

Overheads
released, '

Program Software Star Mi-
cro CPC 464 Price £7.95 Sup-
plier Addictive Games. 7a

Richmond Kill, Bournemouth
BH2 6HE.

Tom Hnisay

The program itself is both
versatile and reasonably

inendly once its commands
have been mastered. Choices
are made by menu, but as

there are so many of these it's

as well to read the documen-
tation fliHt; this is well provid-

ed with examples, but could
be clearer m parts.

All Ihisisonlyavailableata

price, though Qie version for

use with the SB-column ZX
and Alphacom 32 printers

costs leas than half as much. I

doubt the average household

has need of computerised
double-entry accounting, but

a small busmess person with

only a Spectrum will proba-
bly be well pleased with it.

John Mluaon

^k to be released but it

carries the Kevm 'I'oms hall-

marks of attention lo detail

and carefully tuned di^cully

that made Football Manager

easy - nol only must you meet
a substantia] target profit in

order to avoid getting sacked

mer slump, and the amount of

time invested in the game.
Long development time

fewer games
chum out bat t

against the increased likeU-

hood of getting favourable

first soft- reviews which can greatly in-

fluence sales figures (modest
3ugh).

You are constrained by the

fact thai your eiistmg games
all have a &nite lifespan after

which sales fall off, unless you
release a new product. This

strikes me as sometlung
Kevin Toms should know
nothing about, being at com-
plete odds with his expen-
ence with foolbai; Afanager.

Whal makes this game a

the mastery of the

by

your garaaa slowly inch their

way up. Unfonunately

are no on-screen highlights of

personal mega-

'^iefe

careful juggling of such w
things as the amount of hype game loolcs like

orhonesly you puttorwardlo very, . .Addictive,

boost your image, pages of Tonj
advertismg you order dach ^,. y^. y.^ '^^ \,^

month, the number of games j^ |^ JjJJ^^

a still

POPUUtR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Reviews

Major battles

Program Empire alKam Mi-
en) CommodoTe 64 Price
£7.00 Supplier Intsrceplor

NQcTOS, Lindon House. The
Cieen, Tadley, Haiita

Empire ol Kant loUows
on from the Heroes ol

Kara as Ihe second ad-

ventuiB in the Kain Itilogy.

graphical adventure in

broadly the aame son of style

33 The Hobbit - (he descilp-

lioii of Ihe location is accom-
panied by a picture of the

place. Music is also Uflad to

help enhance the

arniosphere.

As nilh all these fantasy

adventures, the program ia

accompanied by a detailed

storyline full of evil doings.

weird placi

Your continuing quest is lo

save the Empire from the evil

Zheff. Accompanied by

gicns ol Kam.
The computer :

on what you wish lo do by
using short English com-
mands leg Take bottle of

mm). As with meal adven-

hires, you can save your posi-

tion in the game for a later

dale. Although the graphics

couldn't really be said lo be
outstanding, ikvf do add an
extra dimension.

Empire of Karrt is fairly

cheap, and is a reasonable

A gamble

Piagiam Classic Racing Mi-
cro CPC 464 Price £8.96 Snp-
pllei Amsoft, Brentwood
House. 169 Kings Road, Brenl-

wood. Essei CMU 4EF

^^g asl in the venerable
tradition of Foolbaii

^m^ Manager this is an en-
trepreneuriai sporting amiu-

if you enjoy tl

The basic idei

adventures.

'i^Sefe

TomHoBBey game.
YoUBi

Insenious

Curse ollhe Sever\

Faces Micro Spaclrum 18K

Price £S.9S Supplier Imperi-

al Software, Impenal House.
133 Churchill Road, Poole,

When so many adven-
tures are produced
with Gilaoft'a puiJi.

and many of them are of a

high standard, it's easy lo for-

get thai there's still room for

Imperial Soflware have a

useful innovation in Ihis text

only quest. Type in ''Save'

and you can not only save to

tape for permanent storage,

but also into a buffer allowing

you to take potentially fatal

decisions without having to

mess around nnth a caasette

The advenhire itself ia

good loo. You have to defeat

an evil wizard, but first you

must locale the staff, apell

book, hat and cloak of a dead
mage. The search takes place

in a multiplidty of atmospher-
ically described locations,

which really stimulate the

imagination.

The puzzles are clever but

not unsolvable and there's an

leresting is the use of

'toleporlaCon' between re-

gions of the land, instead of

constant direction com-
mands. As some of these

galea' are one way you have
lo be careful that you've done
everything before using

them.

The vocabulary seems fair-

ly broad, though perhaps a

little specific in a couple ol

places, but the scrolling dis-

play looks old-fashioned.

Curse is vast and enjoyable,

but, aadly, expensive. Re-

duce its price by a pound or

two and it would rale higher.

Tohn Minson

stable of IE

horses, playing against live

other Blables, all of which can

be the computer if you have
no friends, although il is much

enjoyable as a family

highly unlikely situauon of

knowing nothing

qualitiea of your h

strengths and
time to win a packet at the

four classic end-of-aeason

races. Accompanying Ihis is a

sort of sub -plot where you
hope to boos! your winnings

by gambling.

The highlights are the well

programmed races together

with appropriate sound and if

you are feeling suitably ebul-

hent it is good fun. frustrating

and addictive. But ultimately

you begin to realise that this

game is a bit long winded,

each season takes many
hours to play, most of which
time you are doing nothing.

enjoyable lo watch the horses

dawdle up to the starting line

It becomes tedious.

This problem aggravates

file game's one major flaw -

and it's a doozy. You can only

save the game status aft

each race meet, which c
take the best pan of an hour, if

ough.pectedly then

sely, if yt 1 try to

Ihe game when prompted,
'just in case', imagine the

^ock-hortor when, having
done so. it hangs up with a

'thanke for playing' message,
necessitating a

fcS:

Ton,

Addictive

PTogrmm Thiuata Micro
Commodore 64 Price £2.39

SnppliBT Software Piojecls,

Bearbrand Complex, AUer-
ton Road, Woolton, Liverpool

emerge to create havoc. It is

your job to nudge a boulder
on top of them as they hover
dangerously below.

The screen display is a bit

difficult 10 describe. Roughly,

Is of a if plat-

L huge quantity

Tm"S
games material on the

market at the moment.
Although TArusteian'l very

complicated, it is a neat, ad-

dictive little package.
Your mission is set on the

planel Spectra where aliens

are rapidly lalung over. They
hatch from eggs and then

forms at different leve

the eggs at the bottc

though the graphics

amazing, they are quite ade-

quate. Worth noting also is

the fact that Thiasia doesn't

have an irritating tune bur-

bling away.
Kola lop ten contender, but

a good price and well worth a



It makes sense . . .

Desk Diary 129.95 (D.sK -.- Manual) far ,ou. Commodora 64

Diary

yoj've always wanted

1 DESK DJABV is a powBrlul Diary Informaiion Management Syatam. 11 (i

R well delined screens.

irfnrmalion al any lime • Call up tor your imrnadlBta allBnllon ANY

Disks, Delsle er

Send for your o

;k uiart Oaia Files to be reao

lire Dala files. Rename your

urn Desk Diary NOW.

id DIARY
1 ol a calendar monlh In any calendar year (rom 1903 lo 2057 • Read
I created Oy EASY SCRIPT AND EASY inL£ • Prepare ANY ( your

)y EASY SCRIPT • InltiaHle you Diatia, n»ke copies ol Y0<" E^^'a

It's ingenious . . .

AND Wi FHOH THE SOFTWMIE TEAM THAT DESIGNED AND DEVELOPED EASY FILE

DIGITAL LAB £29,95 IDleU <- Manual) lor your CommoOore 8*

OESIQN your own LOGIC CIRCUITS using AND Galea, OR Gales, EXCLUSIVE OR Gates,

INVERTER LINKS, Simple LINKS, Simple LINKS, ANGULAR, LINKS. TAPPINGS anC
JUNCTIONS wilh Itiis ingenious Software Program,

DIGITAL LAB is a powerlul Program wtiich performs various funclione D( a LDGiC
LABORATORY. With DIGITAL LAB you can design and conslrucl you own LOGIC

CIRCLJITS, You can select any LOGIC ELEMEPJT and LOGIC LINK Irom a

comprehensive set ol MENUS. DIGITAL LAB will checli Ihe validity ol every LOCIG
GATE and LOGIC LINK in your CIRCUIT, It will analyse your LOGIC CIRCUIT and

the results of its analysis will be displayed in a TRUTH TABVLE with the

corresponding Soolean Eipresslon.

DIGITAL LAB conlaina many other tealuras and UTILITIES which are very usalul

to such an Application including a aet ol DisH Housa Keeping UTILITIES wl

allows you to FORMAT all your Disks, msHe copies ol your Data Die

DELETE entire Data Files and RENAME your Data Fill

DIGITAL LAB IS a unique tool (or pupils, students and anyone else wt-

LOGIC CIRCUITS. With the use ol DIGITAL "

CIBCUITS IS made easy and you can ei

Send for your own DIGITAL LAB NOW

rdNo. II 1 I I I I m
iE29,95 • Cl.OOp-tp)

POPULAR COMPUTIIM Wl



street Life

Clubbing together
John Cook goes to Aylesbury and becomes an honorary member
of the local computer club

^p had always believed thai mes

^m thing of a EohtBiy occupaton. There
IS The Piogtaiamer, a lone figure

hunched over a monitoi, fingeis running

over Ihe keyboard, eyes closed in mye-

e CPU, a 1 The C
lyei, wide-eyed and manic, hand on

joystick, mind aomewhare near Alpha

Centuri. So Ihe thoughl of a mimber oi

such people getting together in associa-

tion to form a club of all things (or User

Group to the cagnescenti) seemed moat

strange - or al least it did before my
lecetM visit to the Aylesbury Computer
Club.

One Fnday 1 joined one of ila regular

weekly meetings al the Grange Centre

jn Aylesbury. "It's a school dining the

day but doubles as a venue tor evening

classes and interest groups al mghl,"

explained newly elected chairman Jona-

than Roberts. The Bchool-hke environ-

ment and himiture does not seem to

dampen the obvious enthusiasm of its

members. As I entered Ihe room, I was
greeted with the famihar computer
Eynthesised cry of, "Ghostbuslers!" A
quick glance round the aaaembled com-
pany (in total about 30) suggested the

existence o( two sub-groups.

Zap fiends seemed 10 be all under the

age of 16, and programmers above. And
never the twain shall meet? I was laler to

find out.

The other officara of the club are

Jonathan Hill (Traasurer) and John

Turner (Secretary), who is the only 'pro-

fessional' programmer amongst them. "I

remember back in 1970 when we had a

new computer al work with 64K of core

memory, '

' he told me. Things have come
a long way in 15 years,

1 asked about the club's history and
was referred to Keith Pyott. who only

recently retired from the posl of Chair-

person. "It started in October '81," he
eKplamed, "when a group of (tienda

(moBtJy ZX80and8l users) put a notice

ui the local library." So. . . it can be that

easy. At present, the club has about 50

paid up members, 1 asked Jonathan Hill

about Ihe costs ol running the club. Did

they gel any help from the local council?

Surprisingly, no. "We're self-support-

ing," he said. "Weekly subs of 30p just

about pay for Ihe hire of the room, so we
are free lo use most of the money from

Ihe membership fee (£7,50 a year for

adults over 17, EB.OO for juniors) lo buy
books and programs for Ihe club li-

brary." Indeed, the dub has an impres-

sive array of utilities, games and books

which any member may use - one of the

more obvious advantages of User Group
membership. Others include organised

courses on such traditionally tricky sub-

H-aOfEBHUARV19BS

jects as machine code, and the occasion-

al visiting speaker.

However, the club has changed over

the years. Jonathan Hill again, "Thmgs
were diflereni when we all had ZX
ai's. . . il was more hobby-ist. There was
a lack of software, so you had lo write

your own, and the limitations of the

hardware made it a challenge. In a way,

modem aoftwaie kills off your own ef-

forts because it is so good."
1 asked him what he thought of the

games-playing half of the group. He
smiled. "I think games can be the moti-

vation for interest in programming it-

self," he commented. One look as Ar-

cade Avenue with its profusion of PoJtes

for every game conceivable conhinis

this, although at least one member of the

club utled 'Joysuck Jim' (Ihe club's ar-

cade fanatic and self-appointed Invasion

of Ihe Bodysnatchers groupie) would
seem to be quile happy blasting every-

thing in sight.

The micros in

dered this conundrum and Keith v

explaining how the Spectrum and Of-

reserved memory differently for arrays,

somellung occured to me - this is really

what user groups are really all about. A
sharing of expertise and experience.

Any one person, in general, can only

do so much sitting alone at a keyboard.

Evenhially, you are going to hit a prob-

lem you can't solve, or meet something

you just don't understand. On your owt

you could be banging your head against

the same brick wall mdefinilely. . . hu

you bring Ihe puzzle to a group
people, at the very li

y ofw (. Al

best, the problem will h

countered before, and you will have

save yourself considerable a

brain stiam. This is common in games
playing, but also

programmmg.
However, club meelrngs don't simply

consist of people picking each others

brains. As John Baynton-Glen told me,

"I'm pretty busy at the momeni, so L

haven't got that much spare lime for

programnung. 1 jusl come here lo look

around and chat to old Inends." At

present John is concentrating c

Formula Ford 1600 racing aspirations,

and is finding it hard going, "There's ;

lot of paperwork involved in trying Ic

BBCs often make an 1b ,-
Pt - j" J

er with the occa- W .'^^0 i
sianal Apncol. The

^t2rJ
chine progression

in Ihe club seemed
to be from ZXSi lo

Spectrum to OL.
Sir aive has a lot

to answer for one
way and another.

The arrival of the

OL has caused much
diflcuBsion within

oul chatting 10 Derek longe, the club

graphics expert .
He nodded at the

group around Jonathan Roberts own
machine, "They may
dock at the same hms as another pro-

:n them do any-

thmg useful with it ye " Derek himself

does plenty of 'useful things with his

jaE^il

:. he V
make enough money from writing an

astrology program to buy a colour TV
for his own use. flis expertise in comput-

er graphics is used to design such things

aa covers for the club newsletter [pub-

lished monthly) and to help anyone that

graphics, in the shape of his Graphics

Corner', every week.
Meanwhile, back at the OL, Keith was

recounting his problem with 'the missing

Rom,' as reported by David Nowolmk -

himself a founder member of the dub -

in Popular Computing Weekly Vol 3 No
50. As the intrigued OL owners pon-

gel sponsorship," he says, (amongst oth-

er Ihmgs. he is currently sounding o

several software houses). "I'm Ihmldng

of getlmg a BBC set-up to sort it all out."

At Ihe moment, Ihe computer trade is

somewhat depressed - perhaps rightly

so, with companies going under every

such groups as the computer ciut

Aylesbury, the many others throughout

the country (two others m the Aylesbury

area alone] and ihe enthusiasm v
'

"

which they are attended and run should

clubs do much lo indirectly support the

industry, so why isn't the industry sup-

porting them?
For the lone user, al less than the price

of a good game, you can join a group,

expand your computer horizons and
make some new friends mto the bargain.

For details of the Aylesbury Compuier
Club, contact John Turner at 6

Camboume Avenue, Aylesbury.



User Groups
The Popular guide - the whys and hows explained

I iy. User Group, Sounds vaguely you. They'll talk to you, help you out, and
%0 seedy, doesn't it? Bui don'l let that maybe even let you have hands-on ex-

put you off joining or indeed (orming perience of their own machine. Which
brings uE lo . . - why join a User Group?

be very rewarding indeed. It's two o'clock m the mornmg. You
Bui first of all, perhaps we ought to ask are hunched over the keyboard, hag-

User Group?
User Group is simply jargonese for a Who do you turn lo? By joining a comput-

with a mutual interest in computing, find someone with a aunilar problem. At
whatever aspect or torm that may lake. leaai you 11 have a second opinion.

In fact, there are Two sub-groups - Face You'll also be able to take advantage
to face or Postal - witlrni this area of of the other lacilities the group may
computing activity, which you should offer. Most run occasional courses on

various aspects of programming, and
Postal Groups ace usually organised have visinng speakers from time lo time.

on a national or internaftonal basts, with But what If there isn't a club near you?
contaci usually bemg via a news letter of

in some cases, disc.

For you the polenbal member, they

have the advantage of being able to

contaci users nol immediately in your
area or abroad. The disadvantage is that

these organisations lack the spontaneity

of tace-to-face clubfi . . . also, you may
have to send a subscription to a far off

and unknown place lo jom. Best to check
them out with an enquirmg letter first.~

advantage of

clubs I real Uve

Forming youx own Group
First of all, slop and aak yourself if you
are really prepared to spend several

hours of hard, and often thanldess. work
in the routme running of your new
organisation? If the answer is yes, give
yourself a pal on the back and read on.

Postal Groups are easier to set up than

Face-to-face Groups, The main problem,
that of arranging a venue, does nor

exiBI , , , although you will need access
lo duplicaton facilities. Putting advet-

je sections of the comput-
er press, such as Compurerswap in (his

magazine, isagood idea , , , or the man-
ufacturer of your parbctilar type of com-
puter might help by providing you with

a mailmg list.

Face-Io-face Groups are harder lo set

up. First test out the water by placing
advertisements in Ihe computer and/or
local press, local computer shops and
the local library. You'll soon know if you
have a viable proposition . . . but if only

a few people respond, don'i be disheart-

ened. Small groups have the advantage

houses,
A larger response may bung you

extra help in your efforts, but needs
further action. Here your local coiincQ,

education department and hbrary can
help you with your next obstacle , . , the

club venue.

The council/education department
will often hire out rooms at a cheap rate

to clubs of an 'educational'

nature . . . into which youra should fall.

With enough signatures, they may well

provide some form of financial help. At
Ihe library, there will be a list of local

clubs , , . even though a computer club

may noi exist, other club officials will

usually be helpful m givmg advice on
general organisation.

Good luck, and don't forget to be
• 1986 User Guide!

r,S^ TIPSTER ,-Sir" ANY SPECTRUM ~
AMSTRADCPC464
The most accurate

horse race predictor on the market
* Tipsier V2 took IS months of trial and em.r

hefore we arrived at the system thai makes it the

most accurate race predictor on the market,

* Kully leateri against other c-timputer race

* Tijister even performs better than the human
tipsters from the lop nine newspapers.

* Many winners i'ound at high prices.

* For both flat and national racing.

* The system will never go out ofdate,

* We reveal the secrets of proRtahle betting.

* Special tutor for the absolute beginnGr to nicing.

* Tipster hIso includes a program to calculate

your returns for you.

Don't be a mug punter,
make this a profitable season

£14.95
E. I. SYSTEMS

PO Box 171, Wolverhampton
West Midlands WVIO OPJ
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Hardware Review

Short comings «•«.
Ouiclt Data Drive ci

Hazdware Enaepo Quick Data
Drive Micto Commodore fi-l/Vic 20
Price £80 Supplier Spectcum Group
Dealer Chain.

The En1ie[>o Quick Data Drive ia a
high-speed lape cartridge syslern

designed lo replace the Conuno-
dote C2N casBetle used by the Vic 30
and C64 machines.

It offers Iha sama fadlifies, p!uB a few
house-keeping ones ol its own, but with
Ihe time taken lo save or load files

reduced to samelhing like a tenth of time

taken by the notoiioualy slow C2N.
In price and performance, lape car-

tridge systems fall between cassette re-

cordetB and disc drives. The Sinclair

Microdrive and the Rotronics WaJadrive
have shown what can be achieved at

relatively low ccst for the Spectrum mi-
crocomputer, both offering consider-

able increases m speed, elc.

Entrepo Inc. Ihe original American
manuiactuiers of (he wafer hardware
used by Roloticnica, aie now offering a
complete system for the Commodore

chmes. You would expect them lo be
able TO get the most out of the hacdware

erms of performance and value tor

money. Be prepared to have your ei-
pectabons dashed.

nidge (walet) ci ng the operating
system software. It is coloured
the CB4 and ia cased m metal to meet trie

American laws on radio mterference. A
1.5m lead plugs into the cassette port

and there is a second part provided on
the drive lo let you aild in your caaselle

or 3 further Quick Drive.

The manual is adequate and, in the

usual American way, givea you a photo-

graph to show how to plug the hardware
in. but is no help al all in how lo gel the

out of the ayBtem,

Tolo

grum from cassette. J-Tom tnere on you
can load files, save files, open sequential

Gles, and verify stored files just as if you
were using the C3N. Well, not quite; data

transfer is much faster

have 10 use lasl lotward/reverse. Also,

as the Quick Drive software occupies IK
f memory (Vic 20 owners need

"

£4K extra memory to use the full Quick
Drive] many commerciaJ programs

Also provided by Entiepo Lb a

ware utility which lels you copy
gram oi sequential files between
sette and wafer or disc and wafer. '

the 4K program you also get the c

mands necessary for formatting new
fers, reading a wafer conlenla, copying

tei water, and using a special

wafer for cleaning the drive read/vnite
heads. Using this program is full of

frustrabons until you get to know its

shortcomings. Copying something from
Iware you must tape to wafer should be relabvely smi-
loading a pro- pie, unul something goes wrong. The

IB will n<

3 copy the

cannot rewmd lo have another go if, say,

the wafer is too lull to take the file.

Aitei some hours use [ decided that

the Quick Data Drive hardware is excel-

lent but let down by poor software.

There is no facility to erase unwanted
tiles, for example. Nor can you over-

write ensting files. Without offermg
some of Ihe tacihties of a disc syslem it ia

difficult to see where the Quick Drive fits

1 think that this American import needs
further development before i! could be

1 Approval Sticker.

John Cochrane

!.tM,SXHa.si

-.imply ri-s(

^^)mpllt[T^ rrtim tixlay mostofthe
languages in comnmn use will fiide

thi' hrickwiirk.

iimpulfr- have tistd

diffcrcnl tiuu^inc liui)i;ua)^, wi thxl gHine<
and peripherals have iMX'n tiitally

incompatible, but llic iniriHluciiDii of MS\
'all pHKluct,-! tomn onany

of these new machii — -.

In compu Ierdcvelopmeni

rsan cquall) u

Aiid ni)I surprisingly i

hy Pcn^En.

MSX basic; lUfVEMED gives tile reader
vital programming skills for MSX, and a

detailed examination of its potential uses.

It is one of the first books in the Geld and i.s

ecnainly the very best.

When you realise lhat prtscn t day language
-iysienvi have had their chips, you'll realise

tht need for MSX BASIC RFMiALED.

hy Roficn Palmer and Ian Richards SXi.9'i



star Game

Big Bad Jake
a get Jatte to Mexico In this cowboy cUsilc for

the Spectrum 4SK by Peter Wataon

^aka IB gelling ready foi hia holidays play area iliould be made wiih cue; iliii li-se Main play loop.

1 m Mexico bal he ia a a bil ahorl of appliBi also lo IhB global Ink colour given in 100-110

spending money. You have lo help 301-aoe Lose a life.

Rfn boiiow' $S00 from the local bank b) fl loBl of 26 UDGs are loquked. W aia 30O-3M Dead |a]fe/end of game.

wilKout gelling shol by the ShenH. Bel up uutially lo form Ihe baHc aoeen dis- Boo-soe Looibacktohide-oul,

Each tinie he reaches the Iron! dooi of play; 12 more are >el up piior to the com- 900-606

the bank JlOO is collected, but this must mencement of the game proper lo totm chat- 700-T02 Reprmi bank, ie, to set bank t

be returned lo Jake's hideoul before il i5 aolera requited during play . Five of ihe inilia]

his lo keep. At first Jake can avoid the stale of play.

Shena fairly easily, but as mote money is memory. 1000-1013 Bcieen

taken the more quick willed the Sheriff InBHuqUons

becomes. Jake haa ihree lives. A status gance'. If the sum ol the loot Dumber Cle, 1 lo TiUe

report is given al the bottom of the

screen, ie, money collected and lives

4) and IhB random number ia Issa five the woo-wia Screen graphics

ShBtiBwiU remain where ho Is for ihai cycle of 8000-3013 Play graphic.

etl. The conn-Ola are 5-move left. the loop. Save and verify game.

6 = move down, 7 = move op, and Taiiahlaa

B-moverighl-
Piogiun Holes

marlcB in Giaphica Moda eicepl where Ihey Co-oidmales of Jake's position

formwoida. p.g Co-oiduifllea of Sheriff

The piogrsm oonsisls o!a main play loop, le.

move [ake/Sherlfl, with call, lo oUiei roulinBS

The tallowing pointa ihouldbe naied:-

a) Enanalve ma ia made allbe Alt! com-

chaokaa the program should be saved and Ji™
verified by using Goto »«»
Lis. No ;«« Loot number

3-10 Sub-ioulinB oalla, io. Utie, in- disl

mand. Any changes lo oolouia uaed in ihs «yumona and graphics. I»k«,

POPULAR COMPUTIHO WEEKLY
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Down in the clumps
Screen dumps for the CPC464 using the DMP 1 printer

by Anil Jagota

This iDutme piovides the CPC4E4
user with a method of reproduc-

ing the CPCflM'a screen display

on paper using theDMP 1 printer- If other

printera are used the machine code will

have to be modified for that paniculai

printer.

The actual machine i^de was derived
from the Basic program in Lialing I. The
machine^ode program has added ad-

vantages over the Basic program in that

It is faster, more compact and ofteis

moie features. The features offered are

double height, inverted output and
abort. The machine-code version is ap-

proidmately 150 times faster than the

Basic version.

[f yon ovgn a copy of Hisofl-Devpac

then Listing 2 can by typed in and com-
piled. If nol then Lisling 3 can be typed in

e savedThe finished program o
with the foUoning: Save Blename
,8,43830.330

U you have typed in I.i3tmg 3 Ihen first

Save the Basic program before running

as mistakes may cause the oompulet to

crash. After saving the program, il can

be run.

When loading the program, firstly the

memory must be set to 43S49: this can be
done by JWeroorj' 43643. To test Ihe

piogiam simply type Call 43830. If Ihe

program has been typed in cotrecily

then an eiacl cop; of the screen will be
on the printer.

To use the extra features a tocabon

called option (loca'^d at 43897) in Ihe

program must bo poked. This u done bv
the foUowmg line: POKE 43897.x. x is

derived from Ihe Eollowing table.

I I

t I 2
I

3

DOUBLE HEIGHT I M i Y I N I Y

REY:Y N-

To use *e last fealuta, which is abort,

simply pteaa the space bar (or a fen
seconds (while Ihe program is lunsing),

and the program will return to Basic, The
machine code program uses [oui of the

CPC4a4's Rom routines Ihe first being
Cra Teal Abaolute f&BBFO). Ihe second

Mc Busy Prmtei (SiBDSE}. the third Mc
Piinl Char (&BD3I) and, finally, the

fourth fin TeslEey (&BB1E).

Be sure to start each screen dump on a

new aheei of paper as a whole sheet is

used. Also after calling the routine, the

printer will remain in graphics mode
and no printiDg can be done by the

printer before the following line is en-

tared, Piinl tt3, Chi$(lB).

Flgl

10 REM SCREEN DUMP COPYRIGHT fl.JRGOTR 1985
20 WIDTH 235
30 FOR x"0 TO 633 STEP 7

40 FOR s=0 TO 400
50 total-a
60 IF i:TeSTCx,u>l10D 2O0) THEN total=total+l
70 IF <TESTtx+l,y)t10D 2<>0> THEN tot»l«totAl*2
80 IF i;TEST(;x+2.ii)M0D 2<>0> THEN total=toUl+4
30 IF <TEST<x+3,s>riOD 2O0) THEN toUl=tot3,l+B
100 IF (TESKx+a.aJMOD 2<>0> THEN tota.l=tot3,l + 16
119 IF <TEST<x+5<«)H0D 2O0) THEN total=tota,l+32
120 IF CTEST<>;+6-»>M0D 2<>0> THEN total-total+64
130 PRIHT#8.CHR«C27)jCHRS<?5)jCHR*<0>jCMR*<1>J
CHRSCtotaUj
140 NEXT a

150 PRlNTt(8.CHRiC13J
160 NEXT X

10 REM MfiCHINE-CODE SCREEN DUMP.
COPYRIGHT fl.JFlCOTR 1985
20 MEMORY 43649
30 LOCRTION>43£S0
40 FOR X=0 TO 11

50 READ fl*

60 FOR Y=l TO 39 STEP 2
70 N*="S."*MID«';Fl*-y.2)
80 POKE LOCHTION.VHUNi)
90 LQCflTION-LOCflTION+1
100 NEXT Y^NEXT X END
10 DRTR

120 DRTH
130 DRTR
140 DRTR
130 DRTH
160 DRTR
170 DRTH
180 DRTR
190 DRTR
200 DRTR
210 ORTR
220 DRTR

"CD28BD 1 1 00002 10000ED53?3flB3E003272flBED5B

"

"73flBCD54flBCDF0BB110l00CD64flBI10200CD64RB"
"

1 i0400CO64flBI 10S00CD64HB11 1000CD64flB1120"
"00CD64flB 1 14000CD3ERBCD2EBD39FBCD28BD3E 1

B

"

"CD2BBD3E4BCD2BBD3E0eCD2BBD3R79flBCB472e0D

"

'3E02CD28BD3R72RBCD2BBD 1 Se53E0 1 CD2BBD3fl72

"

" BBCD2BBDCD5CflB2323CDS4flB7CFE0 1 C28FRfl7DFE

"

"90C2eFflR3E0RCD2BBD3E2FCDlEBBC02fi73RB1107"
"001 92273HB2 1 0000CD54flBED5B73flBrfiFE02C2BF

"

'flfl7BFE84C28FflRC9473fl79flBCB4F2801047aCB4?"
" 28072fl72RB 192272RBC92275flSED5377RBC92fl75

"

"fieED5B77RBC9CD3EflBCD5CflB13C[>54RBCDF0BBC9"

KIPULAH COMPiniNG WEEKLY
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Commodore 64

Screen store
Macros explained in the first part of Adrian Warman's
Screen Bank program

^^^k ne of the first things thai a

This paiticulai example in fact shov?s

die reason why novice progranuneis

lend 10 avoid Macros. It ia perfecOy
coned that in this example the coding

re efficieni by

e world of itischine games, t

rriling any progran

'ould have b(

sk . , , Why u
More obvic

e the ts

3 Macroa7
So, again w

' code piogramming
hols nam lange oi jargon words,
as 'Assembler', or 'Relative and

Absolute', and many others. However,
one jargon word thai is frequently over-

looked OI akinuned past by any intro-

ductory leu is thai of the Macro and its

companion, the Macro-Assembler. Even
e advanced ten books lend to

1 always intending I

la program simply could n

It the

lolher

ains a program which
uses Macros, called

IS try to define eiacQy

Mac
subroutines, but with (he code duplicst-

ise Ihis description is accurate,

lo leave the reader with a

al Macros are of lillle use. JUler

le Macros Iwhich may lake up
01 memory space), if ihey are juai

ime as ordinary subroutines? The
3T lies in the fad Ihat Macros are not

all, why u!

Assembler is concerned.

demonstrates a

PBank. But first 1

what a Macro is

From the purely machine code point of

view, a mininal definition of a Macro is 'a

separate piece of code Ihal can be dupli-

cated al will throughout the ittain pro-

gram'. What does this mean? A simple

clearer- Given thai (he programmer
types in the following (meaningless!)

source code:

er an analogy. Most piowerful languages,

such as Coma! and Pascal, allow the

piogranuner lo define 'Procedures',

which enable lop-down or 'strucluied'

programming. In Ihe machine code
world, a good assembler (which corre-

sponds to the powerful high level lan-

guage program) will allow you lo define

Macros. (Hence a 'Macro-Assembler' is

simply an Assembler that allows you id

define Macros.) Surprising as it may
seem, if is possible to de^e a sufficient

number ol Macros to make machine
code programnung easier than wnling

.mac silly; defines the Macro.

lda#SOO
staSfff

.mnd; end of the Mai30.

Inainldx#(O0;lhB
silly; use the maer
idy#$00
siliy; . . and here.

main program,
c here . -

.

When this source code is run through

a Macro^Assemblei, the code will be
read by the Macro-Assembler as if the

programmer had actually typed in:

:e gener
al high-level language. Taken with (

great advanlage of very much faster

execution speeds. Macros provide an
even grealer incentive for micro-com-
puter owners lo learn machine code

mainldx mO;ihem un program.
IdaSSOO; ise a macn here , ,

.

BlaSftft

idy#£DO
lda#SOO;
Bia$f£ff

much time would be
taken lo perform the subroutine call and
then to return. However, the best reason

revolves around Ihe simple facl that we
have not fully deSned what a Macro is.

Earber. it was stated that there is a

correspondence between high-level

'ProcedureE' and Macros. Almost in'vaii-

ably, procedures can have 'parameters'

passed mlo them, which can then oplion-

ally be modified by the procedure. In the

same way. Macros can aJso have param-
eters, although Ihe degree and manner
in which they are used differs slighdy
from high-level procedures, tlnform-

nately, the method of implementing pa-

standardised, a problem made worse by
the comparative rarity of Macro-Asaem-
blers themselves. For the purpose ol this

article, the excellent Commodore 'Mac-

ro Assembler Development System' is

used. In this package, a Macro may have
up to 3 (numeric) paxameters, designat-

ed as ?l to 1^ inclusive.

When a parameter has been defmed
for a particular Macro, il can then be
used anywhere within the Macro. How-
ever, uriUke high-level procedures, the

Macro parameters cannot be modified
Upon return lo the main source code.

How are parameters implemented?
The CBM Macro-Assembler assumes
that parameters always exist. Whether
you use them or not is entireiy up lo you.

As a result, the Macro definition itself

does not need to be told that there are

paiamelers. it simply uses them if told to

do so. In the main program however, Ihe

parameters must be defined if they are

going lo be used. A simple example



Commodore 64

.mac poke: define the macro
ida #72; 73 fii9l paiametei
sta ?li ?1 &IB1 paiameiei

main poke 93280,0; a valii

cornmandl
poke S3Za t ,0: sciaan blacks out

polB 646,5; tei) becomes green

ThJB is quite a fascinating example.
Simply by defining the Macro undec tbe

name Poke, we have cieated an eiaol.

working machine code equivalent foi

ihe Basic command Poire. Even better, it

is used in Ihe souice code in exactly the

same way as the genuine Basic

Suddenly, a vaat new range of options

becomes open to you. simply by creat-

ing Ihe new "commands' thai you want. In

addition, Macros can usually be nested

(juai like subroulmea) - although on (he

CBM Macro-Assembler the nesting can-

not exceed eight levels.

It must still be admitted Ihat each lime

the Macro is used, a certain ainounl of

the Macro is duplicated (although when
parameleis are used, this ellect is

minirmsed). However, with machines to-

day having up lo 64K of memory (such as

the CBM 64). memory
longer the n
gtammera. Fuclhermoie, because the

code is placed directly into the mam
program in sequence, il lends to be a

little faster Uian using aubroutines. In

addition, each Macro can be defined and
tested individually (just like proce-

dures). If il works once, it will always

work. Finally, by defining mote power-
ful Macros, a whole machine-code 'com-

mand language' can be built up, which

reduces Ihe time to write machine-code

programs by a staggering factor, and
will also reduce the number of errori.

and even the time lo debug Ihe final

program.
This program (PBank) provides Ihe

atandaid CBM 64 computer with the

abDiiy lo hold a 'bank' of main screen

displays. Al any time, the currently dis-

played main screen may be copied lo

one of (he storage screens. H a particular

storage screen has some valid data in it,

Ihe data can be copied lo either another

storage screen, or back to the main
screen. In all cases, regaidless of where
a screen is moving lo, il will completely

ovBtwrile whatever was present before

Ihe move. Font storage screens are pro-

vided, and each will aJso hold the cor-

rect colour data, so that the display will

be relumed exactly as il was when
stored. However, the cursor poaidon is

not stored or altered, since this is noi

always desirable. It may be advisable to

print a 'Home' character whenever a

storage screen is moved to ihe main
screen BO that you always Icnow where

The routine is loaded by entering and

executing the supplied Basic loader pro-

gram. This places the machine code
routines into the spare memory from

ScOOO onwards. To prepare the storage

banks to accept and transfer copies of

the main screen, perform a Sys 49)S5
command in either program or direct

mode. This will reset the data flags. In

addition, usmg this command can be
used !o reset the complete set of storage

while leaving ihe main screen

1 any time the position of

the main screen in memory should alter,

the program must be re-initialised in the

manner descnbod, as otherwise any at-

tempt to copy data from a storage screen
back to the main screen will not appear

or even worse will overwrite an area of

memory.
In order to copy a screen from one

store to another (or to-and-from the main
screen), the command Sys 49l32,bom,lo
- IB used, again in either program or

direct mode. The mam screen Is re-

Ihera are four storage screens num-
bered 1 (one) to 4 (four) inclusive. Any
attempl to access a screen using a num-
ber outside of Ihe range to 4 inclusive

will produce an illegal quantity error.

From IB Ihe screen number that is used to

supply the data, and lo is the number of

the screen that Ihe data is placed into. Il

is impossible to transfer from one screen

back into the same sca-een in one
command.

Thus. Sys <Si52,0, J will copy from the

one. Similarly. Sys 49152,3.0 will copy
storage screen number three back onto

the main screen. Finally, Sys 49132,2,4

would copy storage screen two to

screen four, but only if valid data has

already been placed in screen two.

Once vahd data has been placed into a

given storage screen, then that screen

can be used as the Jrom screen.

Initialising the program by the Sys 491SS

command wiU reset the Qags in the

program to milicate that there is no data

01X124 cOOO
00025 COOO

O0O3t cOOU
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00039 cOOi.

0OO44 cOM)

OOOAt, cOOd

-byte *00
-byte <00
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fiffflll
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#- The QuU¥im
Adventure Writing System

VOTED " -^

UTILITY OF THE YEAR
BY CRASH MICRO & POPULAR COMPUTING VyEEKLY

NOW AVAILABLE FOR

THEAMST
C.P.C.'

Heasesend nic otikT lurni anildutaflsof

The Quill lor Hit .AmsUnd C P.C?.

lEndosejnSAC
Name

Addi 3A Hawtfaom Kosd,

Bkiry, S. Gtnntorgan.

0446-732765.

uS5wkm2-4\3mtiA4»

A Sunshine book with each subsctiplion
Receive youi choice of any one of these five Sunchine
Microcomputer books free of charge when you subscribe
to Popular Computing Weekly. Sunshine Microcomputer
books contain all the information you need to make full use
of your Spectrum, QL, C64, Atari or BBC micro.

3 yeai C £ 9.98

Z Cheque or postal order made payable

Charge my Maslercardl Vieacatri

.

to Popuiai Compatiag Veekly.
Overseas

i £37.«) (airmail)
i £18.70(airmail)

1SunUns FabUcationaL td.

i I I

Signature:

Sendmy choice ofSunshine Microcompater Book:
ij Commodore 64 Adventures
[

I The Working Spectnim
! 1 DevBlaping ApplicationB on the Sinclair OL
G Alari Avdennues
D Maidng Music on the BBC Computer

Return this coupon with your paymenl to:

PCW Subscriptions, 12-13 LitQe Newport Street, LondonWC2H 2PP, DK.



LIGHT TO
THE POINT

£17.25

C1 1.50
Inclutlve

NO INTERFACE nEQUIRED
INCLUDING SOFTWARE

le BKcrllng work) of creating your ovm

the Trojan Light Pen will draw bcnss, ardas, laies,

Ireetiond ptcturee. save and load pk;lureE with lulleiase
facility

All in Hl-Rasscreen inany oi 4 cotouis Iw Ihe CHaoon/
Tandy. 8 colours lor the Speclium. and )6 coKwrs hx
the Commodore 64.

For educational or leisure uw.

iTE(o)j]/aram
Micro Computer Softwara & Accessorira

Send che^ue/P.O. to.

TROJAN PHODUCTS
1 66. Derlwyn, DinvaiK. Swansea SA2 7PF

Tal: (0792) 205491

SIMPLY CHEAPEST SOFTWARE
CHECK THESE PRICES

GHOSIBUSTERS M9 7*5 KMIGHrLORE 995 6.B6 ewjsrausTERS 10.99 flJS XOKO TON! Wlf 6.99 53
OESGNEHS PENCIL UMDERWUaOE 9.95 G.B6

BUJEHAX 7.flS SABflEWUU SEEllAH 7 9.B5 7S
SnWLDAZE ONETOME 9.95 7 75 BnL rjORHANDY tfl.96 111

fYJMIARAHA 6.95 5.15 MONOPOLY

a95 &D0 POrtYPIGEaN ALLLEVEL9QAME$ 9595 74
HUTCH DA» 7*5 995 690

995 525 BOJLDEfiOASH

7.95 5.90 KOKOTONIWILF

DALEnOKATR 6.M *S5 WTRONUI M95 11.5

BEACHHEAD SPY HUNTER 9,95 7.46 SABRE WOLF
7.95 646 TAPPER

FIGHTER nm 735 5SS GI SPACE RACE 14.95 10.5

RJLUHBOniE PVJAMARAMA 625 ALL LEVEL 9 935 7.4

FUGHTPATW737 795
PSVTRON 795 590 RMLLMANAGEfl 6.95 S55 a 75 SONOFBLAI^n 7.95 G!

ALL TAPES GUARANTEED GENUINE: FIRST CLASS DELIVERY SAME DAY AS ORDER RECEIVED
RtP. INC. IN PBICI UK: 75p PER TAPE EUROPE El PER TAPE ELSEWHERE
SEND LARGE SAE. FOR FULL LIST (state mactiinel, MSX, CI 6. AMSTRAD

WHEN ORDERING SEND CHEQUB P.O. TO:

BARGAIN SOFTWARE (DepiPCWD
10 MELODY COURT, STONEHILL ROAD ESTATE, LONDON W4 3AW

TEL: 01-995 2763

POfUUkRCOMPUTINQ WEEKLY



The QL Page

In black and white

OlheUo 19 ait ancient board game
which fairly lecenfly has be-

come quile popular. Perhaps the

main reaaon for this popularity ia Ihe fad
ihal it's a very easy game lo learn. The
game ia played by two players on a

the reverse.

(Tie object of the game a to capture as

many pieces as possible; this ia achieved
by 'trapping' one or more otyour oppo-

's disca between two of your own.
those 'trapped' In this way are then

tinned over and become yours. Your
crppionent {in this case the computer)

ind tries lo do like-

j. Tha-
and of the game, le , when all the squares

You play white and the computer
plays black: white moving firsL Moves
e entered aa a two digit ntimber corre-

sponding to Ihe row and column o( the
square you vrish to place yotir disc, eg,
row 1 and column 1 ,

you type ' 1 1' and

then 'enter:
Alter checking for a valid move, your

disc will be drawn in Ihe correct square
and all trapped discs turned over. The
score will then be updated and the

computer will make its move. If during
the course of the game you are unable to

move then you must misa a nun. To do
this, type 'y and 'EWTER'and the oom-
putec will then make another move, [fthe

computer is unable to move, a message
will be displayed on the screen and you
may then move again.

fiiroughout the game a score is kept cd

the number of discs each player has,

displayed on Ihe righl-hand aide of the

screen and is updated after each play-

Game. Thifl ia the main con-

trol loop.

Play. Scans the game board
in all directions around the

selected square checking
the move is valid, if it is the

diic is drawn in Ihal square

* arvd all trapped discs

Itu'r. Iniiialissa variables,

sets up the windows and
draws the game board,
Mov(xS}. Draws a game
disc at trow, column held in

It.

KByiB. Reads keyboard for

players move, checks for

correct input range and
that the aquare ia empty
before calling Play

procedure,
Contpufer. Performs ci

puters move by cycling

through data table looking
for a valid move and then

calling play procedure.

Data. Table of values used
by Computer procedure,
Errmeaa. Prints error mea-
sage and then removes Ihe

incorrectly placed disc

from Ihe board,
swap. Computer unable to

move message.
Score, Keeps and prints the

current score for both play-

ers. Also checks tor a full

board which indicates the

end of the game.
Dons. Prints 'game ov
and gives option to p

i«-20FEBRUAnY1S



The QL Page
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HERE'S WHAT YOU'VE SAID..._

HERE'S WHAT IT IS...

The storylinea travel throiigh five time zones of our liistory -

Prehistoric, Roman Empire, Medieval Britain, Colditz and the Carihhean,

where you come face to face with the evil Hugo Von Berg. He is holding us all to ransom and

demands to be made Emperor of the World, otherwise he will destroy it. A secret telephone

numher direct to the British Prime Minister has been specially installed for you to ring when

you have worked out the code which will save us all. You mi:i3t find this code and decipher the

telephone numher.

Thenew ^MtikSff Hotline number is: 01-879 1166

We wish you all tlie best of luck in your search and to help you on your way, will

send you a FEEE Guide to Adventure Games (no clues to the £25,000 thoughl) Ifyou

send in a stamp plus your name and address to us.

Happy aeapching!

. 204 WORPLE ROAD, LONDON SW20 8PN

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND (SOON!) GKRMAN VERSIONS AVAllABl.K FROM
ALL GOOD SOFTWARE SHOPS OR FROM US ON 01-947 5624



BBC & Electron

Cross references
Be no longer muddled by matrices after typing in this

program for the BBC tiy S Alg

Heie 19 9 program ihat all<

addition, aublraclion, inii

ces, which themselves may be si

loaded via a &le. Its mam objective

howevai, ara to ahom how a men!
driven progrHm can be quite easily ir

pletnemed, and how data ci

and loaded on tape. The structure of the

program is self-explanatory, using

meaningful names asd identifiable

procaduiea.

Program Notes

Piocenlry - Entry of the matrices

Procmultipiv - MuJapbcation ol the

BO END REPei

> DEFine PROCedure Inlt
1 PRPHR eo.StINK £0.1ti:L9 £0
L> OPEN £6,3cr_295H200a33>il6
3 OPEN e7,Bcr 1B4k300«327«16
3 PBPER £7.7iINK £7,2:CLS £7

JElLO'MCSIZE £7,1

/K) CSIZE £6,l.0!pftINT £

END REPh£ loopl
ENO IF

END DEFine

PEN Ct.acr 295=2(»a33-.

CSIZE £7,2,1

PRINT C7,W' M.Beor.r"\ " ic! 19

PAPER £b,4iINK Ch,0
CLB E6
CStZE E£.,1,0:PRINT £6,"
FOB i» 1 TO a. CURSOR 10 CLEAR
Din t>oerd(99),a(B)
lBft=tOit;flaa-0

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & Electron

is CURSOR £i..o,32<i

J& STEP 12

:mov 45"!moi/ "SI"
eoo

Der ne PRQCed e ke

p>0 SND hey* 11

190 RESTORE ]340:calor=0
30(1 REPeat 12
210 RfftD key
2Z0 IF bBv=0 THEM swapiEXIT 12
230 IF baor(Hkey)-0 THEN
210 Board(keyl-3ic+lag-l
250 LET key*»kBy

270 IF valid THEN scuraiEXIT 12

2B0 bnarfllkeyl^O
190 END IF
300 END REFBat 12

MO DATA ll,lB,ai,aa,13,31.T;,l(.,-Sf,-!6.61
3S0 DATfi fi3,(.9,9i,*.6,I4,3S,43,5I,iifl,b5,1i

360 DfiTfi ai.si.m.is.aa.ss.JB.SB.in.nL'.s?
370 DATA 57, 7S, 17, 74, 33, 32, 36, 37, 62, 73, 67

300 DftTfl L2, 21,1', 26,71,67, 97,76, 22, :;7,?.:

390 DEFine PRDCpduro errme^^

410 cuaco

4AO PAUSE 100
450 END DEFino
460 DEFlriB PROCoaure 5waB
470 CLE£OlPSINTC0,"BLAC|-- UNftHLE TO nnUE"
4B0 POUSE 100

500 DEFinE PRQCeBui-e Bcore
510 LOCsl left, scan, 5cor2
520 lBft=0!5CQrl''L'>:5Cci-3=0
530 FOR i'lD TO Bij STEP 10

5S0 !F t.i3ar(J(i-=!)-0 THEN lef t^lettf 1

360 IF b[iarau*«J = l THEN seorl^sEor 1*1

570 I

D FOR '.

EWD REPB.t

BLrtC O MO E

14-20 FEBROABV 1985



lour unputdownable books
to make your Commodore

unswitchoffable
Discover all the
Commodore Books
that will really

help you get
the most from
yourCie, Plus 4
'or good old 64...'

follow the flow

to find out the
best buys for

you and your
Commodore...

First, what's
your computer?

This way tor Ihe

new C16 and
Plus4 . . .

and your
beginners' guide

Now, what's
your interest?

Like to learn Logo,
Ihe language that's

beyond mere
BASIC?

SUNSHINE

Brian Lloyd has written the

definitive book for everyone
starting to use tfie superb new
Cornmodore C16 and Plus4
micros. You'll soon be able to

get programmfng in BASIC, and
at the end of a great read, you'll

be well on your way to

producing hi-res graphics and
doing some very neat disk file

handling, lor instance, all

without getting defeated by
needless
technicalities.

The Commodore
C16/Plus4
Companion is a

must for every

Inside every Commodore C64
sits SID, the unique and very
powerful sound Interface Device,
Understand and make good use
of SID and you've got a

wonderfully musical micro. Ian

Waugh's book lets you use SID
to the fullest, with programs to

produce chorus,

echo, polyphony,
even sound
effects. Start

playing around /-..^
with your '^

S»i«

All these latest Sunshine
Books are available from yoOr
local bookshop, from W H Smiths
and John Menzies. and also

direct by post from Sunshine,

See your bookseller and
reserve your copy today,

or complete and send this

special direct ordercoupon.

Concentrating on the
Commodore C64 as a controller

or peripheral to other music-

making goodies. Mark Jenkins —
technical editor of Melody Maimer
— has produced a superb new
book that lets you into all the

secrets of the 64's very powerful
sound generation
system. At only iti^'T.—-^
£6,95. its novel /

approach is a /-

must for both /~ji

There's no doubt that everyone's
talking about Logo — and here's
your chance as a Commodore 64
owner to discover what all the
fuss is about. Logo helps you
liberate the real potential of your
64, creating great sounds, super
graphics and the most effective

-^ 60P USO «ch

Ore^'di*E^e^sT'eop'u&p' each* DMie. cnqi,.. s OL i37im.



amateur OP
professional

YOUR TALENTS
MIRRORSOFT. the home

computer software publishing

division of Mirror Group Newspapers
is always on the lookout for

exceptional, original, machine code
games for 48K ZX Spectrum,
Commodore 64, Amstrad CPC 464
or MSX computers.

If your games measure up to the

best around we should be talking.

We pay competitive

royalties and we're

sure you will find

our offer attractive.

You will be dealing with the

company whose publications include

the Daily Mirror, Sunday Mirror and
Sunday People - newspapers which
are read by over half of the adults in

the country - so the support behind
your product would be enormous.

Write to Steve Mercer and tell him
what you have to offer or phone him
on 01-822 3580.

Mirror Group Newspapers Ltd., Holborn Circus. Lonflon EC1P IDQ.

ij:h!JiWi!:;iAViTTr
S§mS^0^ LTR-1 LETTER
ffOfCO QUALITYPRINTER



Open Forum

We ais always utively sasUmg piogiuni fur pobUoatloii - eilhBi for Opni Fonim. Owm
program for conrtderation, » deu progiam liatijig should be »it(, togMhai wilh. wharevw ponibla. «tm copy on
DocomantBilaD-aBnsUr not mare aian 1000 words- ahonld Elan with a gBwnldewsiptJonolUteptogiain, what il doe*, tJidUv
detail of how the progiam ittetCi* comliDcled. We ptf tecf canpetU'n nns, according To (he length andnature of the piogtui
quality ot the Bceompanymg docuineDUiIion.

Loop Analysis

on Spectrum hiand
Many different techruquea have been loops
developed (ot the analysis o[ electric ioopa.

drciiils. This program uses a method The
known as Mesh or Loop ftnalysis, in lained
which a set of simultaneous equalioi;B

ip (one equation for each loop),

solved lo determine '

s. The program 1 evaluate 1

body of the

lainea wilhm Linos lO-K
requests tbe data required and stores

m array ff and array V. The simultaneous
equationB are solved using a method
developed by Cramer, an 181h century

rciiil with two Italian malhamarician. The first part Of
its with Ihiee the solution is earned out in subroudtie

Cs/c S (for a circuit with two loops) or
outine is con- CaJc 3 ([or one wilh three), SubroutinH
Subroutine Zti Soltn completes llie caloilation and dis-

plays the resulW,

IS LET IN=10e: LET CRLCS=300:
LET CnLC3 = 3E0>: LET 50LTN=*eB

ae PRINT "CHOOSE THE TYPE OF i

IRCUIT" ' ' "TO BE ONRLYSED
THREE LOOPS-

60 IF T=l THEN GO SUB CRLC2
7a IF T=2 THEN GO SUB CftLC.3
80 GO SUB SOLTN
9Q STOP
IBS FOR N=l TO T+1
laa CL5
lae, PRINT "ENTER SUM OF RESISTS

1*0 PRINT "ENTER THE RLGEBRRIC
SUM (IN UOLTSJ OF THE EMFS IN
LOOP -^N; -,' --GOING ROUND THE

LOOP IN fl CLOCKUISE DIRECTION

300 LET D=Ri
R (1,E>
310 LET OH)

160 FOR 1

1 ,2)

1, 1} »R IS,S> -R(

=1.1 (1> *R (S,a) -U

=U{S) *R tlj 1) -V
330 RETURN~~~

' "T [>=R (1,1) » (H 0,,2) jfR C3,3)«R(2,3J > -R(1,2J »tRfl,a> •R"* ''-RC2,3))+Ria,l)»(R(l
_, - . .. .3,1) IR t2,a} i
360 LET Dtl) -Ud) • CR Ca.a) •R (3,3R (2,33 *R (S,3n -y(2) * (R (1,2J «R (_. _ .- _ • - +U(3J *CR ri,s>

3S0
R<S
3,3
2) tR (a, 3) -I

370 LET D(2)=R(1,1)» 1(2) *R 13,3

The Music Box

Frankfurt report

the tianflposition of real-time

compositions into written

lorm. The proceaaor will ap-

parently lidy up your play-

ing, adjusting timing inaccu-

raciea iiy calculating

acceptable note values ac-

ably using the melody as a

The aynchraniser allows

you to synchronise a Midi set-

up with any clock pulses and
enables sync signals to be

aiied (and fuU-pnced) com-
panion the CZ-IIXXI and the
professional touch-sensitivs

CT-6000. Casio are also re-

leasing a range ot cheap
package devicas - the MT-8S
ROM-pack synth designed for

teaching, the budget-priced
MT-38, mini-keyboards MT-
100 and MT-ZIO with buill-m

atKompaniment features and
the CK-500 which includes a
polyphonic keyboard, 4-

Irack tvnn cassette recorder
idiol Further details

vrate plugged into Ihe Com-
modore 'a cartridge slot. The
features include channel in-

dering, track indexing, route
paging an 3048 event se-

quencer. The CMS expands
the sequencing capability of

the CMl, allows synchroniza-
don to a drum machine and
enables Ihe user to write and
read a tie code to and from
tape for reliable track and
mil-down synchrc
For 1

these devices, plea
while Ihe CO-X interface is from Casio Electronics Ltd.,H J^ore news from the designed to enable analogue Unit 6, 1000 North Circular

Road, London NW2 ip (01-At AFair this week. JMS 450S131).
(otherwise known as by USB of analogue-lo-digiial Finally, more news for the omn wuh news, leviang and

and digital-to-anaiogue con-
produce a Midi interface and verters. Further information
some sequencing software on these three from Rosetli
for the Commodore 64. an- Limited, 133-140 Old Shreet,

con^anioa wilh new productnounced the RMS 28C score London EClV 9BI, (01-353 CMC. At Frankfurt, they un-
vmter program, a Midi maa- 7394), veiled the CMl 64 and CMS 64 drop a line eiqilainliig what

Casio's FianWun contribu- petipheralB for Uiis miier.
tion included their own range The CMl allows a Coimma- The Music Bon, 12-13 LilUe

The acore writer mcludes of synlhs. including the Midi Nen]»n Sueel, Lsndsn WCZR
Its own processor and allows compatible CZ-IOl, its fuU- miiar using ROM-based sofl- 3LD.

iR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum

i ~ij t «R ia,3i J "'* •' - ' »R (a

I t3,a

J/ -w uj nn i3.1)}-i'R(6j
.3) -U (SI «R(6,1)

)

Saa LET Dt3) -R (1.1) «('
) -u ( a ) *H (a , 3.' ) -R < 1 , s >

21 -U (1) •R{S,3) > +RI3jl> » (y (S) *R (1
,2) -y (1) *R(2,E)

1

390 RETURN
400 IF D=0 THEN PRItJT '«**** N

O SOLUTION *»***: STOP
*e5 PRINT *i***»»»";T + l; LOOP
CIRCUIT »<«•»««•"'

-

4-10 f=DR N = l TO T + 1
4-15 LET I(N)=D(N)yO
4-ae PRINT "CURRENT IN RESISTORSCOMMON ONLYTD LOOP "iN;- - -iRE

4-30 NEXT N
44.0 FOR N = l TO T
450 LET M=N+1
450 PRINT -CURRENT IN BRRNCM CO1M0N TO LOOPS "iN;" AND -jM;"

- -"" (le-e»INT (les» (IInS -I (M

4.90 RETURN

3D Wave

on Spectrum
ThiB piogram written [or the 18K oi 4eE
Specliuni enables you lo iravel inside

and around a 3-dln\ensional 9iiie nave.
Tlus is achieved using the folloming

S - travel to the right of the wave

30-60 Set variables

7 - decrease the amplitude of the wave 70-110

4 - iraval lo the right of the wave (psf) 120 Checfcifyouhavecom
9 - Iravel to the left of the wave (pat) through wave
- go inside the wave 130-190

2 -reverse out of the '^ave Check loilmutBoi the
1 - create a redeotion of the wave 230-3*0 Go back for update of

Baud Walk
It be 3 the

Data on demand

One ol the most excit-

ing developments to

hit the Coimns scene
in years, is due to undergo
Iri^ in the UK during the—

-unor. Called SiUIroam the

tent Packet Switch Stream
(PSSJ network, in that it cater.

Cor small and large users
alike, but with a difference.

PSS retires real-time con-

nection, that is, where both
the user and the host comput-

i*-MFEanuAByi9S5

network .

order that

can lake place, flilstreani,

whilst offering this service
(via gateways through PSS),

also oQers what is known as

'Store and Forward' facility.

The backbone of the net-

work will be major highways

ing data on a niixture of wide-
band circuits. Similar in prin-

netwoik, the highways will

cany data 'on demand', that

is, they will be available all

the time.

Down at loca] level, major
users may be CDnnai:led di-

rectly to (he bll-stieam con-

centrators (again, similBX lo

major uaors of PSS, who have
datalinea to the exchange).

Small users on the other hanii,

will still be able to use their

lelephonas as normal, but
duiing the times when the

'phone is not in use, the local

exchange will 'call' the phone

and dump data lo the modem.
All this will be user -transpar-
ent, and what it in effect gives

poHt-hor right m the house.
No longer will it be
neccessary for you to call up
Piestel, Telecom Cold as the

like, they will call youl

The advantages are mind-
blowing. For eiampte, the

Gas and Electric companies
will 'call' yout meter and
read it electronically in the

middle of the night, whilst you
sleep, and, eventually, when
the utility aenncoB catch-up,

they will even be able to

your in-hoHse electronic

mailbox!
DatacaUt need not be inter-

rupted when the receiver is

lifted, as, with a little technical

ingenuity, interleaving of

voice and datataUs can be
carried out. The technical

term for this ii Dma division

rnultiplering and it's a well

tried and tnuled method of

compressing a data-quart

into a pint pot. Modems capa-
ble of Idm are already being

around the S500 mark, al-

though the price will soon
drop to a more realiatic level.

Bitstieam will be pQoted in

three major towns during
inid-lSSE, and will enable us-

ers, and providers of the ser-

vice to evaluate the ponibili-

ties for the funue. Mote
infoimalion from: BiiStream

Marketing, British Telecom,
IHl Gower Street, London
WC1E6BA.

Robin Wmdnson



Arcade Avenue

Darren Stanley and
Johnathon Scaiisbidc of Woi-
fhing completed Under-
vnirlde with SS% and 17,337 level 17,

18 scieens wide hy 52 deep
and I have managed to map

with some still lo

Old favourrles

BEPeter Dodd and Mi-

chael McKay of Ambleside
and WindermeiB in Cumbiis
have completed "one of [he

be3l aicade games currently

available", Pyyamacama with

91% and 6195 paces. Neil

Unitl and Smart Lees of who
knows where have finished

with 92% and 4515 slepa and
BB% and H131 steps respec-
tively. Vernon and Russell

Hutter of Dulverton, Somer-
aei, finished with 87%. Con-
giatuladona all of you and
thanks for the tips but 1 think

we've published enough of

"bouiice m the right pla

and you're through". Per-
haps more helpful is this Up
from Robert Haslom of Leeds
who suggests standing next

tQ a guardian and wail until a

monster hits youi back at 4S
degrees. Eventually you will

be pushed past, Using this

method he fuushed with a

score of 33%. Neil Hibbs of

Manchester does not give his

id the bi • usually

lound once you gel past the

beetle, although aometimeB
the torch is found past the

gargoyle. Special thanks go
to CThris Simpson of St Helens
(BSc, A.R.CS. pending - who
says thai games aren't inlel-

lecmaily demanding?) who
finished with only 29% and
sends his tips, "The maze is

am left and
the exit thai I found is up from
level 1 and 3 rooms from the

right. If the bow is found on
level la, far right, then the

sword will be on level 16, B

from right, and the torch on
level 23, B from right. There is

then no need to go beneath
level 23." Chris has also fin-

ished Kxiight Lore with a

Sticking with intimate for a

minute Helen Norton ol Bur-

ton on Trent wants infinite

lives for Alic Alac foi hei son
- try merging the header pro-

giam instead of running it. As
soon as the computet says OS

stop the tape and list it. You

has some problems about the

same game. The parts of the

key have the letters ACG
written on them and are not

too hard to recognise. One of

the btlH looks like a trumpet
when on its own. and one bit

is like a crown. They have to

be assembled in the right or-

der before you can escape.
The headless man you talk of

must be the hunchback and lo

get past him you must drop a

bag of money in one of the
comers of the room. As for

what killa the devil 1 have lo

confess 1 don't know off-hand

as when 1 played the game 1

jusi dodged past him.

Tony Kendle

will SI > that it

until you type Poke 23756,1

(ewer). Then Edit the Ime and
immediately before the Print

UsT statement insert: Poke
36519,0:. Then type Sun (en-

* * Games Wizard Competition * *
We are launching a search for the top UK computer games

player - the best there is! Nothing else will do.

It won't be enough to be just a Left-Right zapper. Here at

Popular we've carefully selected games that will really stretch
arcade mettle to the limit.

The very best of Britain's game players will get to fight it out
on a number of top secret new games - scheduled for release in

the autumn.

Here's how it works

Study the table below/ and look at the
columri for the machine you have -

these are the games you'll need lo

master. Send your high scores in on
the form below, making sure that
youi scores are authenticated by a
responsible individual signing the
form. Please don't be tempted to

cheat and get your pet budgie or
unscrupulous friend to authenticate
some outrageous score, because the

at the semi-final stage of the compe-
tition arid prove just how good they
are. Any score achieved using tech-
nical short-cuts - such as infinite

lives Pokes - will not be atrcepted.
Between now and September

Tony Eendle will be keeping you up
to date on the Arcade Avenue page
vrith just who has the scores lo beat.
Then, in September, the top three
scorers on each machine will battle

it out for a place in the final and the
chance lo be the first to play oui 'top

op score rs wiU be asked to comem sec et' games.

BBC Xnutrad

Game]
Game 3

Games

Suicide Express
Beach Head
Shoot the Rapids

Elite

Jet Pac

Chuckie Egg

Technician Ted
3D Star Strike

Cyclone
Splat!

Mamcl^iner

Game Wizard Entry Form

Game I scoie:

Game 2 score:

Game 3 score:

Address

Youi signaluce

Wimess's signature



SPECTRUM 48KCBM64

lAB, Telephone 01 -437 0626 ^ A



17.95 far BBC-
including graphics -

andCkjmmaJoreM,
witli many naw
exciting features,

mcludingenhaneed
graphic;

Eniiuireat your local

compuler st

Boots, W.H. Smith or

'. John MeniiES.

Trade enquiries call

Meltwur:

01-910.6064.

NOWON DISK,



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Novice adventures

Thia week, and may be even nen
weelc. The Grand Elf is going to
dig into the huge pile of new
' 3 and diacuBs Boine of them,

batch aie really for novice
re, and all would be good
; for the beginner.

An advenluia that has been going

advenr

through
lis fourth version, Lb The Curse of the
Seven Faces, which 1 mentioned Bome
monlha ago (in Vol 3 No 29), and was
impraaaed with. In the meantime it has
been taken up by Artie, who have appar-
enlly licensed it now to Imperial Soft-

ware of Poole. The game ia for the
Spectrum, but it will shortly be available
for the Amatrad too. It's a good old
tradidonal game, with wizards and Trolls
and Stupid Peasants (that's you inciden-
tally!) and 3 wsU-deaigned character set
that makes die Spectrum version look
like a Beeb.

One example is Ihia, from early on in
the advennire: "You are al the edge ofa
large, dense, deciduous forest. As yoam^ between Oie trees, the old leaves ol
last autumn crunch loudly underfoot,
v/hilsl above you the new bods ofspring
are blossoming. "Actually, thai is one of
the short ones - but you can see that
there is atmosphere dxippmg from the

But good atmosphere on its own is not
everything, the adventure has to play
well, too - and, fonunarely, The Seven
faces is a good adventure. All the uaual
things ate here, from TioU Kings to East-
West Winding PasBagea, Majes. Strange

the usual commanda are lecognised,
although 1 found myaelf resorting to the
ThesauiiuB quite oiian. This is an adven-
ture which will test the player's vocabu-
lary - a command which will work in one
location (such as SniaaJi Boij wiD not
work in another [where you have to type
Smiter Windo's). I Ihmk this is a little

A unique feature is the BuSei Save and
Load. This means that you are given Ihe
option to save, as normal, to tape, oi
allematively to a RAM buHor. This saves
a lot of time, as well as all the hassle of
sorting oui cassette leads (and getting
them wrong at the ciucial moment!).
Thus the proceedings are speeded up
tremendously, and the player is encour-
aged to more eiperimentation with
tricky situationa.

Experienced adventurers will charge
through it widi hardly a backward
giants, bul beginneni will find them-
selves encouraged and not frustrated in
their endeavours. I'm not so sure about
the price, which is ahelty £a.9a - that's a
little over the (op, bul the advenhire is

ceriainly a good addition to your coUec-
tion (and so far, I've only found three
spelling mialalteal) Imperial Software,
IS3 Churchill Soad. Parkslone. Poole,

Muchcheaperia Wliere am /7from SF-
Soft. This is just £2.30 from the address
below, and is a Ouill'd adventure for the
Spectrum. The scenario, conceived by A
O'Sullivan. concerns an "aationaut lost

in Time and Space, trying to get back to

your home planet of Eroticon VI, aplanet
on which everyone is so rich that all they
do all day is live out their fantasies.

While living out your own fantasy, to be
the Eisl man through a Black Hole, you
gel lost". You will have realised by

t yoa "You a
Tele-time-poned to random 1

the Universe. You may keep all the
*TrBaBura5* you find."

This is another adventure for the be-
ginner - msiny of the problems and
situations will bo familiar to those more
eitpeitenced player?. From the atari,

one can go north and come across a tree.

There are one oi two things that you can
do widi a tree in an adventure, the first

being to Examine Tree. This quite ofleti

yields the sight of a hole which contains
some useful object. The other ihmg to do
is even more obvious - CZimii Tree, of

Adventure Helpline

111 yauf pnA- Advenniier Today (SAAT) wi

course. In [his case, you can do both,
which uncovers a *ope which can be
used to accomplish the second task,
which leads to an advert!
Agam, this one is mainly for the novice

- objects found in one location almost
immediately become useful, and the
two-word command structure is predict-
able. SF-Soft have enauied that, although
Where am r?taa ''•- -

nevertheless coi

novelties. SF-SoB, 'Clandore'.
StiadbrookRoad, Bladcrock, Co. Dublin
Ireland.

I have to admit that the lusit advennire
(available for the Spectrum and Commo-
dore 64) was a surprise - and a nice one,
al that. After loading (in the Spectrum
version, using Load" " Code, which w
don't often see nowadays). It is obvious
that Waydoriaanolher solidly tradidonal
advenluie. Il includea illUBttalions a!

slantaneously drawn - and very charm-
ingly, loo. Unfortunately, the graphic is

is no facility for switching off the pic-
nires. Although the picrares are rather
pretty, on the other aide of the coin, the
text descriptions of the locadons are
rather sparse.

As I said, this an an advenmre in the
good old sense of lurking monsters,
dark caves and castles with raised draw-
bridges. The thmg about traditional ad-
ventures ia that an eitperienced adven-
turer win have come across most of the

problems before, and will know how to
handle moat of them. So, there is thai
raised drawbridge, the vampire which
will bite you unless you have first drunk
the holy water, die keys in one location

There is also the traditional maze,
illustrated at each step, but it'a a doddle,
I'm the world's woisl maire-solver, and
quake with fear when confronted with
any example of Ihis most useful weapon
in the adventure-writer's arsenal - but I

solved this one in two seconds flat.

Wsj-dorisa very good introduction 1o

adventures - it's easily mapped, with
lots of useful objects lying around not loo
far from where ihey need to be used. 1

said that it was a surprise, and this is

because it is deeper and more inventive
than would at first appear. However, (or
the experienced adventurer, the prob-
lems are not hard enough to give more
than a few moments diversion. IMS Soft-

ware, 143-143 (Jibridge Road. London
W13 9AV.

Mriss at anicles ii designsd lor m
and •perienced *diF»ntur«iB alike. Each
week Tony Brklge wll! tw looting at ditfensnt

Adventuras and advising you tm so^ne (

~""]»ms and piHalls you can eips
untai. 9o. It ytMi hava an Adusnlu™ you

AdvenlurB you cannot progross any furit

10- Tony Bridos. AdveiUurB Com...
Popular Computing Waakly. i:-13 LIlHe
'- iDtt Strrel, London WC2R 310

IviOFEBBUAHVII



Quuwtneb tosavtftMmorettat

@(a)(riT0(i!)@0(gC3T discount software

tlH.tHJJi>i;IIHHi1J*<.lil;»M<:H!MJJ;l

To transfer Ihe majority ol programs from tape to

micfo/wafa'disc drive you need lo alter the bytes and
then transterihem to your system. To alter ffie bytes Ml

drive ov^ners NEED (see Your SpBClrum no 9| our MD1
program (Wala^disc/oHiers need WDt). Manual in-

cludes examples. Usetui tor hackers.

EITHEn ONLY £6.50.

As an optional extra to transfer converted bytes +
header reader, prog re-name etc tiflicrodrive owners
can buy MT6 al C3. and Wafa owners Watatape at £4

NO RISK - ALL WITH MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

LERM, DEPT PCW,

BRUNSWICK GDNS, CORBY. NORTHANTS

PRICES CUT O THE BONE

"K,

ud pa ji pe

Suriwarcariulabic fur C 1 6y'Plus4. Lynx and Mcoiolecti

For free colaloKUC of software send SAE slating mdchinc type

Mate cheques, POs puyabic la ^kloaSottnsrc and send lo

Dcpi PC:, Neville House, Eddetside. Alionby, Cumbria CAli fiRA^^^

PHETIMES
l.,rllK(oninioil"ri(>-l

miM
THE TIMES

f""kolT„m,miorl>,„*s.Xr.,„„es

These compelUngand
stimulatingboo& willprovide

endless thought-provoking

entertainment Compiled by
RobinBradbeerandHarold
Gale.

£635. Published bySidgwickSfacksvn,
I Tavistock Chambers, Bloomsbury Way.London WCl

mwilh'nmesBooks Limited.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



CLASSIFIEDS
CALL DIANE DAVISON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE

PREMIER LEAGUE

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR ATARI

4O0/60O/BOD OWHERS
Hire your first two flames FREE

CHAHNWOOO QAMES

ASTROLOGY—ATARI

ACCESSORIES

BLANK COMPUTER CASSETTES

CMwna ft Dl»l< Latoli

BLANK CASSETTES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

E6pe'slnglacolumt

PLEASE RINQ Diane OavlB 01 -<3'

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

PlM«H.mlnu.on.,TO.rs».l*«olo.«. [

n lo CiaeBitied DBDaMmenl, Populn



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Davis

on

01-4374343

AMSTRAD CPC4e4

timiimmuBiiimniBiiitiiiiiiuiinHmr

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-137 4343 Exl 206 .-

-| I
QL SOFTWARE

'J^^-^•'^J'^'J=|JJ

Forth
WD uiiiiuu (am (d) |b(M euo)

wo MoTM Tutor Ibua £4)

RalQL(1itHl)(t>M«E1)

Tndawind (tww U -WM CSI)

J*rM) Ouul (biH E4 ~ m» ESQ

WDSoftwar*, HIIHop, SI Mary, Jera^. Teli 0S34 81392

DataManagBmenl
OLsoftwaia

- leadiAjDm way

DUPLICATION

POWIK +rOKR + POWER 4^

FOR ZX SPECTRUM

DATA DUPUCATIOH

BLANK CASSETTES

"DATATAPEB" toe rimlrasl I



TO ADVERTISE VOUfl SERVICES IN THIS SECTION

CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.



] ^=

MICROLINK
Look no further - only a phone call away (or the most
competitive link between the marulacturer and the

in printers, computers, software.

[
FOR SALE "I

»PECTBUHC=mpiw.LiWi,^"sOPm ^slaftllr'C)"""'"""'
'"'"''"''

PROGRAMMERS

MAKE YOUR
PROGRAMS
MAKE MONEY!

]<l9U).gffefiiivar[:5ai Ti

BOFTWiHE Iir-Na-NOB

o InlcrlBCP, caw TnHTf

SOPrW*RE FOR 4«K D'l

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP
CompLlcc S*ap cnlrifi ure limilud

compGnying form and stnd In

Gnnpuler Swup, Pupiilar Cimipul

Ing Wcfkly. \l-il LiIIIe Ncwpori
Slreel, London WC2H 7PP or leli:-

ph<intOM37434}

Ml snfliiilrF ofTECHt Ihrojgh cnnv

^j

AM
IlL-uimolbi: swapped.

^

10 FEBRUARY 1«S
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Readers' Chart No 11
(2) Ghostbusters (Spectruml C64) flctivision

(1) Knight Lore (Spectrum) Ultiniate

(8) Manic Miner
(Spectrum! C64IAmstradlMSXIDragon) Software Projects

(4) Skool Daze (Spectrum) Microsphere
(2) T^]3.marama (SpectrumlC64IAmstrad) Mihxo-Gen
(-) Rutomania. (Spectrum! C64) Mikro-Gen
(5) Daley Thompson's Decathlon CSpecfruni/CT4; Ocean
(3) Underwurlde (Spectrum) Ultimate
(-) Football Manager

(Spectrum! C64!BBCIZX81) Addictive Games
(-) Forest At World's End

(Spectrum! C64!Amstrad) Interceptor

Now voting on week 13 - £25 to win
Here it is - Chart Competition Take 21

Each week Popular is compiling its own special softwaie lop ten chart -
compiled by VOU,
Andeach week we will send £25 to the personwho sends in, with their chart
votes, the most original (witty, neat or clever - but never rude) phrase or
sentencemade upfromtheletters (you don'ihavetouse them, all) in the titles

ofthe top three programs in this week's chart, published above.
You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't
be in with a chance of winning the prize.

Allyouhavetodois£illintheformbelow(or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

Votiiig lor Week 13 ctaseB M 2pm an Wednenday FsbnuTT 20 19SS. EntiieB received after that

Ume will nol be eligible &» indnilaii Is thai week's vating. The jadgcB decisiao is fuial. Only

My top 3: Vodng Week 13



New Releases

EXHAUSTING
Keie's a fimny Ihing, a wadge
ol paper and several pro-

grams from a company called

Chibur Soitwaie. In this

wadge were several reviews

of in mby
programmera (not

Daa word to be said) and the

following Temarkable advice,

"Whilst we might derive

some benefit from youi RE-
VIEWS we would not wish to

suffer a reduction of SALES
due [o the occasional 'danm-
ing- REVIEWS we somedmes
see in MAGAZINEE - often

written by people who do nol

EXHAUSTIVELY test pro-

grams. " This goes on "You
will of course appreciate that

expenses for ADVERTISING
coma from increased SALES
of our CHIBUR piogiama."

The capitals aie nol mine,

but I'm suie Chibur is trying

to tell UB something. 1 have
decided not to make use of

the company pro-

vided, bul
~

own ob3ervatiai\E.

What you gel is a line of

variously shaped UDG's and
a little blob-like graphic for

the bilce. controls are left.

right, jump, as you try to jump
over the UDGb. 11 'b far worse
than even the very early

Maslenromc £ 1.99 games.
Meleor Rescue and Allack

of Ihe Eiapiie are both ver-

sions of other things. Melea
is iima Rescue, an arcade
game from years ago - dodge

go back to the mothership. At

£1 .99 it would be uneicitmg.

bul OK - LI costs £5.93. Attack

of the Empire is a copy o! the

old Alan games machines
progiam called, [ think ITie

EmpireSiTdtesiBacfc-pickup
men with Snow Speeder, take

them to Rebel base, avoid Ihe

walkers. Lei's be generous

here - Ihe walkers are quite

well done in terms of design,

but naa piegiamraing makes
them QliAery, In all other re-

spects, the game is poorly

progiammed and utterly de-

People have sued

Ihe key Qelda, and then suc-

cessfully access il. This is

what computers are sup-

posed to be like.

There is no restriction on
the kind of information you
may hold and you may use up

You may have seen some ads

for ConSdeatia] and il is one
of Ihe moat entertaining ad-

while. Although the pacltag-

ing IS hardly of the same stan-

dard, what Conffden (iaJ man-
ages to do is very much what
Ihe best Infocom adventures

do, le, gives you a complele
package with assorted bits

and bobs so that you get total-

way, an excellent adventure.

Confidenlia; IB, laiily obvi-

ously, a detective style game,
though Ihe gisi of the plol

(and mdsed ihe problem)

1 could go on, but all this

EXHAUSTIVE testing of pro-

led field area.

There are a number of al-

for file searching.

may be represented

by 'wild cards': special keys
thai basically mean you need
know very few facts about a

particular file in order to find

r^L^ u., ., ^u.^, you can

edit, create, recreate, save,

load, peruse and search to

youi heart's content with

each operation logical and
easy lo use. There is an excel-

lent manual to get you going

BSQEIt
Sigina Press

S Alton Road
WUmsloiv
Cheshire SK9 SDY

play Ihe game. The program
IS Oiullad and includes some
simple graphics which are by

fundamental part of the game.
To accompany the adven-

tuie Iheie is a map and a

notebook, both of these are
essential lo solving the prob-
lems, laiher than simply nice

touches. For example, if you
solve the fliHl problem cor-

rectly you'll discover where
the complainant Lves, and
soon you'll need to get in

your car and drive there - nol

easy without a map.
In the Grst location there

are arotmd 10 tundamental

things lo discover and a basic

puzzle about how to leave

youi office. The adventure is

wonderful, the map and note-

book add a lol, and il only

costs £e. 95. EiceLenl.

pTognm Confidential

Piice £6.9S

Micro Spectiam
Snppliei fiadar Games.

SSFlavail Slreel,

This Week
P'Ot, am ] Uiaa ^nce Supplier aostromtale Arc CommoiJo a64 KM LIvaWke

Hurk >r20l» Mic'Dsral CiiTV on LBoghlng

Ouai lorBBCJoyriidi; BBC 'AM l}ella4 sp»«spy t3,BS Bayond

Hfwl .sjsa HoblcoSDriware MIcroBOl iM Eflfle CompuleiB

Micro Power PM*f
Corp BBC 7.95 Mrcmgral Lunar Cng Arc M,l» PudQBh

BBC 7.9S Mr WonoiLoopyLaundArc
Otluld Uivov&n

3M SpoMrum tB.B5 Radar

r.hnr Commod or :«,BS Duckworin EB.SS

Cnol Drscula QucHworlh Spoclrum tt.H Irwflhi

ColMulCsveAd Commodo X9S Ou=Kwo-lh Kn^yourPBIO Ul Speciium Mirrorso-l



New Releases

CARRY OFF
Carry on laaghing is

somewhat unlikely title of the

£1 release from Live Wire
mare. Unlornmalely il is

some bizaire giaptiics

adventure ataning Baibara
Wmdsoi aiid Kenneth Wil-

Uams but is msteid a rather

[opey multi-acreen (nine ac-

tually) dodge and collect

What'3 good about it is the

music progiamraing, which is

excellem and the occasional

original touch but graphically

the game is fairly poor,

sprites aie pODily designed
and messy - many of the

shapes could be anything.

The setting i

the pupils crosses into ticks.
"~

s involves platforms, lad-

ders, dodging things and
jumping across things. One

e touch is that aome of the

e8i\s provide some slowly
bouncing bubbles which
youi man may ;ump into lor a

free lift. Turn all the crosses

;o bcks and you're on lo the

x\ screen. So il goes on.

Il isn't dire but isn't good
either. With a lot more

sens and a graphic de-

would have been enough r

sonable ideas for a good*
game, but as il is . . .

a little m

Carry on Laughing
Price ££.95

Micto Corrunodore 64
Supplier Live Wire So/lware

Progress House
31133 Mount SlreBl

Manchester
M3 6LO

The blurb on the back of Cas-

ile Dracula is some of the

worst I've seen; "Are you
courageous? Do yo have

broken down? If the answer

number of locations (100), has
an unexciting theme
Dracula, castles, etc, has no
special features like graphics

GOING
UNDERGROUND

interesting devel-

soft-

ware house with a first pro-

gram thai IB better than good.
SiLbterranean Slryker from
Insight is very nearly excel-

lent; only Its basic lack of

originality lets it down.
The game is a mixture of

Defender and Fon Apoca-
lypse - you must pilot your
spacecraft through ever
more tortuous and obstacle-

ridden caverns and pick up
little men. Pick up all the men

other things, a train :

speeds through the toner

who (as though doing hard
labour) can be seen chipptng
away al underground rocks

with pickaxes.

It's very difficult and
devotees of the fairly conven-
tional kind of reacdon/tiniing/

blasting kind of arcade game,
it's enough to keep them
brain damaged for days.

Hang on a moment, though, it

isn't released until March.

It fuel a e way lo Progism Subterranean
IB up.

Despite Uie plot the game is Price £6.95
extremely addictive and if it Micro SpectTum
isSO^'n De/entjeiitiscertainly Suppllet liisighl

the best Defenderl have seen 177Higher Parr
on the Spectrum. The sprites. Saeei
though small, are well de- Si Helens
signed and include, aroongsl Merseyside

this advenmre is for you' -

this basically implies that Uie

adventure is such that your

it is unspeakably bad.

Blurb aside, I think that Css-

sngly

and is boringly laid out on

The actual adventure itself

seema reasonable; a lot hap-
pens very quickly and the

&IBI few locations are full of

puzzles - mostly at a pretty

simple level, though. Casrle

Dracula might make it as a

beginners' adventure where
the bare essentials of adven-
turing are presented, but in

all other respects it's uninter-

esting and, at £7,95, loo

expel\Bive.

Micro Commodore 64

SnppUer DucSnvorth
The Piano Factory
43 Cloacestei
Crescent
London NWl 7DY

CasHe Quesl is being promot-
ed, with amazing effrontory

as 'probably the most chal-

lenging game ever devised
for the BBC Micro' -certain to

raise the hackles of ££j'le fans

everywhere. Daring to si

geat such a thing means
ther that CasiJe Ouesi is be-

mega-amazing or that

Micropower are rather ailly,

or prone to hype, or all three.

My voting is Meganesa 70%,
Hype 20%; Silliness lO"/..

CascJe Quest is certainly a
cul above youi average BBC
game but this reflects partly

on the stale of BBC software, II

is to platfomis-and-laddi

arcade adventures what Elite

This Week

.95 Se-en Stars CscN

Bughunt
.95 SOMicmSystem Chomp*.
IM Talung

I.K Toluno

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



New Releases
was lo intergalacoc: 3D space

games. K'b also very expen-
sive - £12.95 foi the cassette

and£14.95forthBduc.
Devioufl piogTamitiiiig

msana that CasUe Ouesl man-
ages to be vast, well big,

way, and the variety of the

graphics is way beyond what
; owners have pievioualy

become used lo. The idea is

cast]e looking tor soma wiz-

Micro Power haa not

stretched its mind to break-

ing point in the development
of a plot idea.

Needless id say, the castle

is chock [uU. ol guaids. tunny

wobbly things, spiders and
nasty looking red objects,

among many others. There
B also some other objects

It you will need to get

through some sections of the

game - this area is where
Casrle Cueslreally reveals its

basic quality. It really does
rk like an adventure, in

that the way different objects

used does need some in-

gemous thought.
~. neat example of the kind

of thing is the prison. Some-
53 rather than losing a life

you will be 'caught' by the

guards and placed in an area
known as the prison. There is

I torch, a stall, a platform and

et's say thai the guards must
be distracted and seltmg fire

lo your bed would be a good
way ... ah! but you can't

I mixing adventture and
arcade this game succeeds.

Well, 1 have got nowhere
near solving it and after quite

a few plays, there is plenty

!e(t 10 explore. Casc!s puesTia

vary good indeed, and you
I't get tired of it. Personal-

ly, I think it's overpnced but
!'3 relative lo games on

other machines where sta

dard pnce slruchue
different.

I CosUe Oaear
Price £13.93

Micio BBC
Supplier Micro Power

Sheepscai House
Sheepscar StroB i

Leeds LS7 IAD

THARGLESS
Richard Shepherd is soon to

release a new adventure, Up-

per Ciantree (or the Commo-
dore 64 - probably the fiisl

time one of its progiams haa

not been first issued on the

Upper Gnmaee is a rea-

sonably sophislicsted graph-
ics adventure, the gjaphica

are pleasmg enough but not

staggering. The sophistica-

tion hes in the fairly complex
language analysis, pseudo in-

dependent chataclers and
range of vocabulary.

The plot has the immediate
virtue o! bemg silly - you
don't have to wade through a

500 page tome on the history

of the Lords ol Tharg. Instead

Nang, you find yourself in

Upper Gumtree, a nonde-
script son of place of which
the awful pun in the name is

the most distinctiTe aspect.

Upper is suddenly corn-

pletely transformed by a clas-

sic baddie called Blowitovitz

who makes hot, cold and
Tuesdays disappear com-
pletely (I wonder if he could

do the same for Mondays).
Your task, aided by the aim-

able Emma and the kleptoma-
niac Wally, is to slop the pTo-

(essoi. This in turn involves a

vast number of incredibly un-

likely events, requiring some
logically legitimate but highly

lateral diinkiiig. Great fun for

64 owners who don't want
their adventures lo be too

Progiun Uppei (Turntree

Price £6.30

Mldo Coiamodore 64

Supplier Richard Slieplietd

Sottwaie

Elm House
23^23 Ehashott

CippGnham
Slough, Berks

BLASTAWAV
It doesn't take a quantum leap

of the imaginabon to guess
that sometiitng that calls itself

3D Skiamble is going to be
amazingly like Zaxxon, not

that this m necessarily a bad

3D Skramble from Live

Wire is amazingly hke
Zaxxon and as such is com-
peting with quite a lew other

games an the Commodore
which could be described ui

So V

answer is very little, but it

only costs £6.9G and there

isn't actually much wrong

edge-on perspective such
the rolls

from one diagonal to the

er. Your task is to pilot youi
way through an increasingly

difficult series of screens.

The design is reasonably

well done with the customary
shadow beneath the plane

and the usual baddies.

It's good enough for the

pncB, It seems to me, if you
don't have Zaxxim, but there

is nothing here to astonish.

Piogram 3D Skramble
Price £6.95

Mtoto Conunodore 64

Supplier Live Wire
Progieaa House
3J/33 Mount Street

Afanchester
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Beyond, Lector Couil, 153 Farringdon Road, LonQon ED1R 3AD.

1\-S3T ZB99. Delia 4, The Shielina, New Road, Swanmoie, Hants

S03 9PE 04893 6800. Duckworth, The Old Piano Facloty, 43

GIOLicEsler Crescent, London NW1 7DY. Eclipse, 79 Ardrossen

Gardens, Worcester Park, Surrey KT4 7A)(. 01-330 3116. Edge
Compulers. 3 Junclion Hoad, Reading, Berks FiG1 5SA Incenlh^a.

54 London Street, Reading RG1 430. 0734 591678. Insight, 177

Higher Parr Street, The Fingerpost Shopping Centre, SI Helens,

Marseyside WA9 1AQ. Live Wire. Progress House. 31/33 Mount
Street. Manchester M3 6LG Micro Power Sheepscar House,

t4-ZD FEBRunRV 19

Sheepscar Slreel, Souin Leeds LS7 IAD. MicrogtBl. P-O. Box 17.

Bmcknell, Berkshire RG12 3NQ. lillrtorBoft, Mirror Group, Hol-

Born Circus, London EC1P 1DQ, 01-353 0246 New Horiions, Four

Winds, Leum Lane. Rogerstone. Newport gwent NP1 9AF
Pudgen, 4 Fieldfare Ave, Yateley. Surrey GU17 7P0. Rndar. 53

Flavell Street, Woodsettor, OudlBji, West Midlands DYI 4NV
RoblCD Software. 3 Falrland Close, Llantrisant, Mid Glamorgan
CF7 BQU. 0443 227354 5D Mlia^ Systam, P 0. Box 24, HItchin,

Herts SG4 0AE Seven Stars, ISGIoucester Avenue, London NW1
7AU 01-485 77T5 Talut»a, StaMord Park 10, Tellord, Shropshire
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ffpieddshecl bundled with the compuEei-

spreddaheets and databases) is

nal in the £^00^400 maiker (the price lefen

to the micro not the soifHue),

Havmg apanr two yeara battiiTLg wllh 40-

coluinn acreena. tape-]oading and aingle disc

driVBS. loading enora which deatroyed valu-

iiuhal loading and attempting

pceciouB aysleno diac. The Apt

UBOi'fciQndly menu wiuch a

I aJ' the light buttons was ihe en

ig& Diak aiseci Not on de^ulr

mce bar when ready. The answ

DEEcn alienate people - and one oi the worsi

things [ can imagine is for the new computer

UAor to be Uoed with al] the incompiehenai-

ble meBsagea and hasalea that older hands

now expect- ll'e okay lot the enthiuiaaia and
fanalici - they'll aolve the problemi becauae

il'spanof thehm-Butlhedayof Iheflnlhtjsiaat

changes will occm.
Peihapa it will be the Japanese (again) who

tiflting cui aatiafying what the main bulk oi the

people want. And is ir imreasonAble to expect

a compuiBi that actually does what ii'a aap-

and is ftiily ftse •>! mistakes?

To eod, pleaae don'i think I'm not deLghted

withmy purchase. To copy discs in seconds IB

virtually instantly is amazmg» and loi me the

answei dchmtely is an Apilcol.

But I had thought my hassle days would be

pycock Road. Each family has two daughleis.

theii namei bemg: Abigail, Engine, Clara,

Davinia, Eiica and Floia. All of then ages aie

diUetsnl, although alphabetically then names
aie in oidei of age (Abigail being the yotm-

By a leroarkable coinddenoe Icommon
otily to puzzles of this type), the sums of the

equal lo their house number.

Can you say who is related to whom, theii

ages, and thoit house numbers?

From the number of digits m

)IE«.2,l)<>M]DtI0«.S,1irHEN

The Hackers
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ADVERTISEMENT

'WJ. OF PIXHA'S CHUMS IH HCtL polW^VpAW-IPiG, NlP OfC To"\

V C-ftftTE Of IO-PA«,6,I
1-SDU7 ^

iM GOAN TO BWUN utP AIL. ^E,

HEWl '10 PACK' £58 'b orth c

'10 PACK' includes the following
Pi-Balled, P1-E;b(], Crusoe, Pi roi

'GO TO JAIL' The classic propen
'PIMANIA'The CULT adventure for the 48K Spectrx,

DEUS EX MACHINA' Comootlore 64 (cassette) £15
'MORRIS MEETS THE BIKERS' NEW RELEASE FOR Tl!

' Morris Meets
soltwaro ONLY £10
Wheels JohD?, Olynpina

4BK Sped
the Bihers,
, Dartz, Ya

lere your 48K Spectrum can play
with a E6,000 prlie to be won!

_ -or- 48K Sinclair Spectrum.
AMSTRAD CPC464: Arcade Action!

I enclose the right wonay, ot dfbii my ACCESS/VISA Card. My Card numOer is EApiry Dale.

Card holder's signature Can! holder's naim Tel. Number...
,

Card holder's address ..._

Postcode

T ar^d Postage 8. Package 24 hr. -CREDIT CARD HOT LIN£ I070SI 735242.
LTD. 27 HIGHLAND ROAD.PORTSMOUTH. HANTS. P049DA, ENGLAND.


